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FRONT COVER . .. The bright gold plated rocker box covers gleam in the 
sunlight on AI Smith's J-3 Cub. AI hails from Valdosta. GA and restored the two
place trainer with Stits Polyfiber and an Aerothane finish. A new metal cowl 
from Freeman Aviation neatly encloses the Continental A-65. EAA photo by 
Jim Koepnick . Shot with a Canon EOS-l equipped with an 80·200mm /f2.8 
lens. 1/250 at f8 on Kodak Ektachrome Lumiere 100 film. Cessna 210 photo 
plane piloted by Bruce Moore. 

BACK COVER . . The EAA OSHKOSH '94 Outstanding Custom Multi-Engine 
Contemporary class award winner is this 1960 Piper PA23/l60/G Apache 
owned and flown by Charles Gunderson of Redondo Beach. CA. The family 
size airplane was restored to better than new condition. Photo by Peter 
Bernstein. Photo plane piloted by Jerry Jacob. 
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After attending the Sun 'n Fun Fly- I n in 
Lakeland, I have come home with a renewed 
sense of excitement about the fly-in season 
ahead. There were a good number of An
tique, Classic and Contemporary aircraft in 
attendance. You will see photos of a number 
of these outstanding aircraft in future issues 
of your VINTAGE AIRPLANE magazine. 

A s noted before, Antique/Classic Chap
ter #1 manages the Antique/Classic area for 
Sun ' n Fun, and they do an outstanding job 
of parking the aircraft. If there is any room 
for improvement, it appears to me that per
haps the Antique/Classic area is not large 
enough, causing some of our aircraft to be
come mixed in with the transient parking. 
This is not a big problem, and I 'm sure Sun 
'n Fun can resolve it for next year. 

Parking of aircraft at fly-ins remains one 
of the most problematic areas to manage. 
The problems ari ses not due to lack of con
cern of the individuals responsible, but be
cause of the finite amount of open land avail
able to physically park aircraft. One airplane 
can take up approximately 3500 square feet if 
you take into consideration that you need to 
have room for aircraft movement (taxiing). 
That works out to 12.5 airplanes per acre of 
land - can you see where we are going? 

A very good example of this was when I 
attended the Swift Association Fly-In in 
Athens, Tennessee a couple of years ago. 
Athens is the home base of the Swift 
A ssociation. When I arrived I was greeted 
by Charlie Nelson, president of the Swift 
A ssociation. Charlie was, as always, the 
gracious host doing his best in making me 
feel at home; he even gave me a ride in his 
T-35 Buckaroo. What a nice airplane! I 
had a great time with the Swift group. 

Athens is loca ted in hill country, so flat 
land is a rare item. Most of the Swifts were 
parked along the side of the runway, facing 
i t. In ord er to vi ew all of th ese bea utiful 
Swifts I had to do a lot of walking. Those of 
us who arri ved in transient type aircraft had 
to be stacked very close to each other, caus
ing us to move several aircraft each time 
someone needed to move from the back of 
the pack. Everyone understood Charlie's 
problem and worked together in a coopera
tive spirit. I am sure that Charlie is working 
all of the time to solve his problems as they 
pop up, just as we are working to remedy our 

STRAIGHT & LEVEL 

by Espie "Butch" Joyce 

problems as they come to be known in the 
Antique/Classic area in Oshkosh. 

Speaking of Oshkosh, the 1995 Conven
tion is just over the horizon. I will fill every
one in as to the improvements that will be 
taking place this year in your Antique/Clas
sic area in the June issue of VINTAGE AIR
PLANE. 

A s an added benefit I have asked the un
derwriting company of your Antique/Classic 
insurance program to provide me with de
scriptions of the incidents reported to them. 
I will hopefully be able to pass along to you 
from time to time what these incidents are. J 
hope that by being alerted to these items, you 
might be more informed and not let these 
misfortun es happen to you. Here are a few 
examples of the claims that had to be made: 

Fairchild PT-23: Taxied into Cessna; 
damaged Cessna fuselage/stabilizer. 

PA-18: Six deer crossed runway as land
ing; aircraft flipped over. 

Cessna 175: High wings broke tiedowns; 
aircraft damaged. 

Stinson 108: Prop strike while taxiing. 
Cessna 140: Flying down river, hit power 

line; flipped into water. 
PA-12: Engine quit; three people injured; 

was a gascolator problem. 
Aeronca 7AC: Flying low, hit power 

lines; aircraft flipped; injured pilot. 
Fairchild (model unknown): Ground 

loop; damage to right gear and wing. 
Ercoupe 415CD: High winds broke 

tiedown ropes; total loss. 
Beech T -34: Debris from fireworks dam

aged paint. 
Taylorcraft: High wind broke tiedown 

ropes; aircraft flipped on its back. 
Ryan PT-22: Aircraft in for an annual fell 

off of jacks; damaged wing; shop had no 
insurance. 

Waco: Ground loop damaged aircraft. 
Swift: Strong wind caught tail of aircraft 

and nosed it over. 
Cessna 170: After takeoff, pilot made a 

low turn ; wing dropped; aircraft ended up 
in the trees. 

Great Lakes: On landing roll , pilot hit 
brakes hard and flipped aircraft. 

Cessna 195: Ground loop; left landing 
gear broke off. 

Ercoupe: Hard landing into corn field ; 
aircraft damaged. 

Stinson: Tornado hit airport; aircraft was 
tied down; ropes broke. 

Tiger Moth: Hangar partner moved air
craft and damaged the tail section . 

Cessna 120: Bird strike on downwind to 
landing. 

Aeronca 11AC: Pilot made hard landing; 
broke tail of aircraft. Pilot was injured. 

Piper J-3: Tornado; ropes held but rud
der was damaged and broke windshield. 

Aeronca 7AC: Bad landing broke land
ing gear; damaged prop and air box. 

Piper J -3: House fire destroyed prop; 
homeowner's insurance does not cover air
craft or aircraft parts. 

L-6 Interstate: Right landing gear 
snapped on second landing. 

Aeronca 7AC: Aircraft was in shop for 
maintenance when shop burned down; 
shop had no insurance. 

Luscombe 8E: Aircraft flipped on back 
on landing roll-out. 

Taylorcraft: Strong wind broke tiedown 
rope; damaged one wing. 

Cessna 170: Aircraft blown off of runway 
on landing; hit curb;damaged landing gear. 

Cessna 120: Vandals broke windows 
and set gas tank on fire. 

Luscombe; Landed with tailwind while 
making go around; hit the trees; total loss. 

Cessna 150: Aircraft hangar burned; 
was a city hangar; city did not have insur
ance. 

Piper PA-22: Aircraft hit an owl during 
flight; damaged left wing . 

Stearman: Ground looped; left wing hit 
the trees. 

Piper PA 22/20: Damaged as someone 
broke in to steal headsets. 

Fairchild PT-19: Aircraft in landing pat
tern hit trees ; went into the ground; total 
loss; two people hurt. 

Cessna 170: Aborted takeoff; ran into 
fence. 

Taylorcraft: Engine failed on takeoff; 
damaged landing gear during landing. 

Piper: Tornado broke tiedowns; total 
loss. 

Stinson: Cowling blew open during 
flight ; damaged prop and boot. 

Cessna 182: Taxied into concrete block; 
damaged prop. 

Interstate S1A: Off field landing tore off 
gear and damaged cowling . 

Boeing A75NI: Damage to wings and 
prop landing on a short runway. 

Stinson 108-3: Storm caused damage 
to leading edge of wings. 

You can see that the incidents run the 
spectrum of what can happen, from unavoid
able " acts of God" to dam age caused by 
carelessness. J hope you saw something that 
you may find useful from an education stand
point. I know J sure did. Let's be sa fe out 
there. 

After all of that. ask a friend to join us so 
they can enjoy the A ntique/Classic Division. 
Let' s all pull in the same direction for the 
good of aviati on. Remember we are better 
together. Join us and have it all. .... 
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NAFI TO AFFILIATE WITH EAA 

The National Association of Flight Instructors (NAFI) and the EAA have 
reached an agreement in principle to affiliate NAFI with the EAA. NAFI represents 
nearly 3,000 flight instructors in the US and around the world. The agreement, ~n
thusiastically endorsed by the Board of Directors of NAFI, was announced dunng 
the annual EAA Sun 'n Fun Fly-In. 

The affibation will become official after a ratification vote by NAFI members. 
NAFI will retain its identity and focus, while its administrative headquarters would 
move from Dublin, OH to Oshkosh. 

"We look forward to building a close , ongoing relationship with NAFI," says 
EAA President Tom Poberezny. "NAFI's missions, goals and high standards paral
lel our own. We believe the affiliation will strengthen and expand NAFI activities 
wbile enabling EAA to enhance its scope and image." , , 

The EAA-NAFI agreement will allow NAFI to further develop educatIOn pro
grams and other benefits to both current and future me~bers. EAA'.s network of 
more than 825 local Chapters also supplies an outstandmg opportulllty for NAFI 
members to meet with aviation enthusiasts to share information on flight information 
and aviation safety. 

"Right now, with tort reform and the word that Cessna is getting back i?to the 
small airplane business, there is excitement in the aviation industry," sald Jack 
Eggspuehler, who has served as NAFI 's pres~dent for?~ y~ars. "This!s the perfe~t 
time to look at how we will prepare future ptlots. Affthatmg NAFI wlth EAA will 
continue to build NAFI's image witbin the aviation community. It will also allow our 
organization to benefit from the strength of EAA's growing membership and field 
structure. " 

Current NAFI members wil not be required to join EAA, however they will re
ceive membership benefits at the annual EAA COnvention in Oshkosh. NAFI activ
ities will also be highlighted in EAA's fJagsbip publication, SPORT AVIATION. 
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parents, members and Chapters are urged 
to secure further information about the 
12th annual Air Academy by contacting 
the EAA Education Office, P . O . Box 
3065, Oshkosh, WI 54903-3065 or call 
414/426-4888. 

PHILLIPS 66 AND THE YOUNG 
EAGLES PROGRAM 

EAA is pleased to announce that the 
Phillips 66 Company has graciously 
agreed to again provide a $1.00 rebate for 
each gallon of fuel purchased for Young 
Eagle flights between May 20 and July 16, 
1995, including all flights held on Interna
tional Young Eagles Day, June 10,1995. 
This is the second year Phillips 66 has of
fered the rebate of $1.00 per gallon, and it 
is hoped many new pilots will join others 
to take advantage of the program. 

Guidelines of the rebate program are 
similar to last year: 

1. EAA Chapters, members and pilots 
from aviation organizations authorized by 
the Foundation to participate in the 
Young Eagles Programs are eligible be
tween May 20-July 16, 1995. 

2. Avgas purchased must be made 
with Phillips 66 Company credit cards 
from Phillips 66 FBO 's. This offer does 
not include auto or jet fuel, or other 
brands purchased with Phillips 66 cards. 
Individual FBO employees mayor may 
not be familiar with this program. 

3. Phillips 66 company credit cards are 
available in 7-10 days by application from 
1-800-362-7759 during business hours , 
Monday through Friday. 

4. Customer receipt copies should be 
mailed by pilots to: Susie Wetherington, 
Phillips 66 Company , 6C-11 Adams 
Building, Bartlesville, OK 74004. Copies 
must be received by Phillips 66 prior to 
August 15, 1995 (no exceptions). For val
idation purposes , each pilot submitting 
receipts for rebate must write the follow
ing statement and sign it: " I attest this 
fuel purchase was in support of the EAA 
Young Eagles Program." 

This is a unique program in the indus
try, thanks to Phillips 66's genuine inter
est in the future of aviation. It depends 
on adherence to the simple guidelines 
and an " honor system " of participating 
individuals who take care not to abuse 
this special privilege. 

Pilots in 25 states took advantage of 
the program last year, and we hope to in
crease the level of participation in 1995 . 

CI'WJ 

EAA INTRODUCES FAX 


ON-DEMAND SERVICE FOR 

EAA CONVENTION INFO 


Information for the 43rd annual EAA 
Fly-In Convention is now available 
through a fax-on-demand system. The 
new system will save time if you want the 
latest pre-Convention information on 
prices , housing , forums, evening pro
grams, transportation and much more. 

With instant access available 24 hours 
a day, the fax-on-demand system will also 
feature the Convention 's highlights dur
ing and after the event. The system was 
designed to serve EAA members, Con
vention visitors and media members in 
the U.S. and elsewhere. 

To access the fax-on-demand system, 
call 402/220-2073 from any touch tone 
telephone. Callers may then request a 
general directory of available information 
or ask for a particular document from an 
area of interest by supplying the system 
with a document number. The caller is 
also asked to supply a fax machine num
ber that will receive the information. 
That information is then instantly faxed 

compiled by H.G. Frautschy 

to them with a call to their fax machine. 
The EAA Oshkosh fax-on-demand 

system will be available through Septem
ber 1, 1995. After the Convention, the 
service will supply wrap-up information, 
award winner lists and dates of the 1996 
fly-in. Following is the current directory 
for EAA Oshkosh fax-on-demand. 
Admission Rates 110 
Camping Information 120 
Housing Hotline (lodging) 130 
Exhibitor Rates and Information 135 
Exhibitors at Oshkosh '95 136 
Convention Highlights (featured aircraft, 
Tribute to Valor, Salute to Air Racing, 
VariEze 20th Anniversary) 140 
Air Show Schedule 141 
Evening Programs 142 
Showcase Fly-bys 143 
Forums Schedule 144 
Air Adventure Museum 145 

EAA AIR ACADEMY 
APPLICATIONS DUE 

The EAA Air Academy for youth age 
15-17 will be presented from July 15 
through July 31 , 1995. Interested youth , 



Although Phillips 66 does not have facili
ties in every locality, their leadership by 
example is appreciated , and we hope oth
ers mi ght follow suit in th e future 
throughout the country. We thank EAA 
member and Antique/Classic Direc tor 
Charlie Harris for his diligent efforts with 
Phillips 66 officials to secure this impor 
tant support. 

ILLINOIS AVIATION 

CONFERENCE 


The Illinois Aviation Conference will 
be held June 7-10 at the Lisle/Naperville 
Hilton Hotel, Lisle, Illinois. 

Samuel Skinner , president of Com
monwea lth Edison Co. , formerly Secre
tary of the U.S . D epartment of Trans
portation and White House Chief of Staff, 
will spea k a t the Thursday Lunch eo n. 
The Illinois Aviation Hall of Fame ban
que t and presentation of awards to the 
1995 inductees will be Thursday evening. 
The speaker a t the banquet is Alex 
Zuyev, the Russian "Top Gun" pilot who 
escaped from Russia by commandeering 
a MiG-29 fighter in May 1989. 

For further information on the Con
ference, contact Vi Cox at 2171785-4529 . 
For hotel reservations, contact the Hilton 
at 1-800-552-2599. 

EAAOSHKOSH 

COUNTDOWN ... 


ANTIQUE/CLASSIC WORKSHOP 

You ca n lea rn a lot from a book or 
video, but nothing beats having a demon
stration right in front of you. During the 
EAA Conve ntion , the Antique/Classic 
area features one of the handiest ways to 
lea rn abo ut certain re s tora tion tech 
niques. 

A /C Works ho p Chairman G eorge 
Meade reminds us that the A/C Division 
will again host a number of differe nt 
worksho ps inte nded to give membe rs 
hands-on experience in the following ar
eas: 

To lea rn about covering usin g syn
thetic materials, there will be daily work
shops detailing the Polyfiber process. In 
addition , there will be four morning ses
sions conducted by Alexander Aeroplane 
Co. on the Polyfiber process. A/C Work
shop tent volunteers will be on hand each 
day, all day to assist members who want 
to apply fabric and ribstitch. 

Also, there will be two morning ses
sions conducted by LP Aeroplastics to 
teach the proper methods of handling and 
installing acrylic plastic windows and 
windshields. 

Monday morning, July 31, Airtex will 
demonstrate installation of a new head
line r , uphol stery a nd side pan e ls in a 
Cessna 180. 

Specific times and dates for these 
workshops will be posted at the A /C 

PIONEER AIRPORT VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 


On May 6, when EAA's Pioneer Airport opens its doors to the 1995 season, they 
will release expectations for another record-breaking year at this growing subsidiary 
of the world class EAA Air Adventure Museum in Oshkosh, WI. 

Pioneer Airport was the idea of EAA Founder Paul Poberezny, who saw the need 
for an active facility that complimented the then new EAA Air Adventure Museum. 
He intended it to be a place where the golden age of aviation, the '20s and '30s, could 
be highlighted. Over the nearly 10 years since it first opened, activity at Pioneer Air
port has increased dramatically to where it is open daily from early June through La
bor Day and on weekends in May, September and October. 

The airport is located immediately behind the EAA Air Adventure Museum with 
access provided to museum visitors via a free tram ride around the eastern boundary 
of the grass runway, past the EAA Chapel and Compass Hill, into a period of time 
some sixty years ago. Most of the flying programs are concentrated on weekends, al
though this year there will also be Young Eagle rides during the week. 

Last year, we had almost 100 different volunteers spend time at Pioneer Airport, 
Some volunteered for a few hours, some for months. Each and everyone helped us 
promote sport aviation to those who visited the museum. They did something to pro
mote the passion of flight we all enjoy so much. 

To recognize this significant donation of time and talent, we introduced a Pioneer 
Points Program to give proper credit where due. We were pleased to recognize to sil
ver and four bronze level award winners after the airport closed last fall. 

But 1995 brings us new challenges and new needs. We need more volunteers to 
fill important staff positions this year. Why more now than the past? Because we 
want to increase our human presence factor at Pioneer Airport. EAA, more than 
anything else, means aviation people helping one another, and Pioneer Airport gives 
you that opportunity. 

Many of today's successful public attractions depend on high-tech (and expensive) 
rides to bring in the pUblic. We in sport aviation are used to doing it another way
through volunteering our personal time, effort and skills. The personal touch. To us, 
this is what makes our world so pleasantly different form others. And it is why we 
are now searching for more good people. 

Aviation people. People who can talk to visitors about aviation in general and our 
scores of Pioneer airplanes in particular. We have the materials to lean on when you 
want to learn more. We need people who can explain to the public flight planning 
techniques from an era prior to GPS ... or ILS. People who can brief a nervous 
Young Eagle before a flight. People who can move airplanes. Or clean them when 
they get dust. People who can help load out Ford Tri-Motor full of eager passengers. 
Or the Travel Air, Stinson SM-8A or Bell 47 helicopter. 

We need a Pioneer historian and an event announcer. Or mechanics, sign painters 
and tram drivers. We can teach you what you need to know, you supply the enthusi
asm. But most of all, we need you! Call Chuck Parnall or Nancy Woeshnick at 
414/426-4886 weekdays for information about how you might find a place with the 
growing family of volunteers at EAA's Pioneer Airport. 

Workshop tent, which is located just to 
the south of the A/C Red Barn. See you 
there! 

1995 EAA FOUNDATION 
SWEEPSTAKES 

Don ' t miss your chance to win one of 
the fantastic prizes available in this year's 
EAA Aviation Foundation Sweepstakes! 

First prize is a beautiful Piper PA-28
140 Cherokee. This aircraft is currently 
undergoing complete refurbishment , in
cluding an engine overhaul by Mattituck 
Airbase, Mattituck, NY, a complete new 
interior by AirMod , Batavia , OH, new 
paint and an extensive annual inspection. 

Prizes a re not limited to just the a ir
plane - other gre a t prizes include two 
TWA International round-trip tickets to 
Paris, France; a BOSE Aviation Headset; 
an ST15 OIB by Slendor Boats; a Flight
master VR virtual reality flight simulator; 
and a Slick aircraft ignition system. 

Sweepstakes tickets we re included 
with your February issue of SPORT A VI
ATION. Additional tickets can be ob
tained by writing P.O . Box 738 , Rock
ford , IL 61105 , a nd yo u can purchase 
your ticket at EAA OSHKOSH '95. 

Winning e ntri es will be selected in 
Oshkosh , Wisconsin on August 23, 1995. 

You can 't win if you don 't enter. 

STINSON DINNER AT EAA OSHKOSH 

If you ' re one of the many Stinson 
owner/operators who enjoy getting to
gether over dinner at EAA OSHKOSH, 
you ' ll want to contact John Zewiske at 
414/643-7445 (evenings) for more infor
mation regarding thi s yea r 's dinn er. It 
will be held at Butch 's Anchor Inn at 7:30 
p.m. , July 27 , and you can make yo ur 
rese rvations at the Type Club Tent. By 
the way, the dinner is being held one day 
earlier than in previous years, so be sure 
and mark your calendar. ... 
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SUN 'N FUN '95 WINNERS . . . 

ANTIQ UE AWARDS 
(1945 and Earlier) 

GRAND CHAMPION 
PT-17 Stearman N46888 
Terry Crawford - Ocala, FL 

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION 
Taylorcraft BL -65 N29815 
Tom Baker - Effingham, IL 

SILVER AGE 1933-1945 
Piper J-3 N30629 
Ron Leopold and John Eickmeier 
Malenta,OH 

BEST WW II ERA 
Boeing N2S-1 Stearman N65648 
Martin Lange - Elkridge, MD 

BEST BI-PLANE 
PT-17 Stearman N43320 
Mike Danforth - Orlando, FL 

BEST MONOPLANE 
Monocoupe 110 Special N2347 
Bill Symmes - Miami, FL 

BEST OPEN COCKPIT 
Fairchild 22 NC14302 
Bob Fergus - Ocala, FL 

BEST CABIN 
Fairchild 24R NC1595 
Walt Albert - Ocala, FL 

OUTSTANDING AIRCRAFT 

Waco lVN-3 N19375 
Jack Goodnight - Kannapolis, NC 

Parks P1-H NC15771 
lack Howard - Lakeland, FL 

Cessna Airmaster NC19498 
Brad and Glenn Larson - Sarasota, FL 

Fleet Model II N13926 
Chester Fudge - Middletown, CO 

CLASSIC AWARDS 
(1946 to 1955) 

GRAND CHAMPION CLASSIC 
-None Selected

4 MAY 1995 

RESERVE GRAND 
CHAMPION - CLASSIC 
-None Selected-

GRAND CHAMPION 
CUSTOM CLASSIC 
Piper Pacer PA-22/20 (1953) N3383A 
Frank C. Sperandeo, III - Fayettville, AK 

BEST RESTORED 

Below 100 HP 
Piper J-3 Cub (1946) NC7386H 
J. W. Evans - Hamilton, AL 

101-165 HP 
Cessna 170B (1954) N2727C 
Gene Engelskirger - Hinkley, OH 

Over 165 HP 
Temco T-35A (1950) N904B 
Robert Dickson - Charlotte, NC 

BEST CUSTOM CLASSIC 

Below 100 HP 
Luscombe 8A (1947) N681A 
Richard Hoyle - Vincent, AL 

101-165 HP 
Cessna 170B (1955) N611 L 
Jim Kovalesky - Clayton, NC 

Over 165HP 
Ryan Navion (1948) N4178K 
Craig Gevedon - New Carlisle, OH 

OUTSTANDING CLASSICS 

Globe Swift (1946) N7800G 
Jack and Lea Anne Nagel - Homer, AL 

Cessna 140 (1947)N2526N 
Earl Smith - Ft. Meyers, FL 

Luscombe 8B (1946) N71645 
John and Kathy McMurray -
Burkburnett, TX 

Aeronca 7 AC (1946) N83267 
Steve Lovern - Concord, NC 

Piper J-3 (1946) N69MH 
Mike Horn - Little Rock, AR 

CONTEMPORARY 

AWARDS 


(1956 to 1960) 

BEST CUSTOM 
Cessna 175A Taildragger N45K 
William J. See - Centerburg, OH 

BEST TWIN 
Fairchild F-27 N235KT 
Jeppesen Foundation - Longwood, FL 

MOST ORIGINAL 
Cessna 172 C-FDGS 
John Van Lieshout - Toronto, Ontario 

OUTSTANDING TYPE 

Beech Bonanza G-35 N801 D 
Bill and Pat Doty - Winter Haven, FL 

Beech Bonanza K-35 N5337E 
Don and Wendy Gaynor - Englewood, FL 

Champion 7FC Tri-Champ N7577B 
Cliff Harkins - Houston, TX 

Champion 7FC Tri-Champ N7534B 
Stephen Button - Indianapolis, IN 

Comanche PA-24-180 N5651 R 
Bob Lock - Guntersville, AL 

SEAPLANE AWARDS 

GRAND CHAMPION SEAPLANE 
Grumman Goose G-21A N121GL 
Jerry and Betsye Holmes 
Chattanooga, TN 

BEST METAL FLOATPLANE 
DHC-2 Turbo Beaver N53GB 
Thomas Taylor - Houma, LA (Piloted by 
Bob Butler) 

BEST AMPHIBIOUS 
Grumman Widgeon G44 N69058 
AI Nordgren - Troutdale, OR 

SEAPLANE SPECIAL AWARD 
1933 Curtiss-Wright N12380 
Travel Air 16-E 
Weldon Ropp - Delray Beach, FL 



MAIL 


MILES INFO 

Dear Sir, 

I wonder if I could, through your pages, 
appea l for any information regarding the 
ultimate fat e of MILES SPARROW
HA WK N-C191M that was imported in 
September 1936 by James Hopkins Smith 
Jr. 

According to the limited information I 
have to hand, I understand that it was sold 
to Ray Boswell Jr in 1939 and was success
ful in many races before being put into 
storage in Toronto care of deHavillands. 
It was sold to George Roberts in 1956 and 
kept at Lantana Airfield in Florida for a 
year or so before it was severely damaged 
in an accident. 

I would be int e rested to de te rmine 
whether parts of this aeroplane are sti ll in 
ex istence and would welcome any infor
mation on any aspect of this fine machine's 
history. 

May I take this opportunity to compli
ment you on your superb magazine. Keep 
it up! 

Yours sincerely 

David Elliott 
69 Shelley Drive 
Broadbridge Heath 
Horsham, West Sussex RH12 3NU 
United Kingdom 

WHAT'S THAT "R" FOR 

Dear Mr. Frautschy: 

Norm Petersen's fascinating article on 
th e restored Sikorsky S-43 amphibian 
brought back a special memory for me. 
Assigned to Houston by TWA in 1965, 
one day I explored the corporate aircraft 
side of Hobby Airport (then called Hous
ton International ) . Stopping a t the 
Hughes Tool Company facility, I glimpsed 
in the sbadowy recesses of their hanga r a 
twin engine , hi gh win g seap lane, and I 
guessed it to be a PBY Catalina . When 
told that it was a Sikorsky S-43 I gasped in 
disbelief. I didn ' t know that such a trea
sure still existed, so I requested a closer 
look. 

It took a few lov ing strokes along its 
flank to convince me that this was not an 
apparition but an exceedingly rare reality. 
Martin 404 wheels had sometime ea rlier 

replaced the Sikorsky or iginals because 
tires were no longer commonly available 
for the older units. At that time the air
pl ane had not flown for 12 years, ye t 
Toolco officials had instructed that it not 
be so ld . Hughes himself had logged al
most all of the time on it. 

I do take exception with Mr. Petersen 
on two points howeve r. The "R" in old 
sty le NR registrat ions did not stand for 
Racing but for Restricted, just as NX de
noted Experimental and NS for govern
ment ownership. He also refers to a "bath
room " in the rea r cabin of the S-43. I 
know of no bathing facilities on an air
plane-except perhaps on some luxurious 
privately owned jumbo jet. Surely what he 
mea nt is a wash basin and commode. This 
is properly called a lavatory. 

The only other S-43 type known to ex
ist is a Navy JRS version held in storage by 
the Smithsonian. At leas t it was the re 
wh en [ saw it 25 yea rs ago. Of cou rse 
there is also a non-flyable Sikorsky VS
44A four engine boat which I had the great 
pleasure to ride to Catalina in 1965. Heady 
stuff, this! 

Sincerely, 

Edward Peck (AlC 3225) 
196 Springview Court 
Louisville, KY 40243 

Dear Edward, 

Your reference to the "R" in the registra
tion number is correct in that it signifies a 
Restricted category which included "racing" 

noted aviation historian , Peter Bowers, who 
also wrote that "NR" stood for Restricted. 

My term used to denote the lavatory as 
"bathroom" goes back to the early days in 
Minnesota when we were so excited to have a 
warm indoor "bathroom" rather than the cold 
little house out back that we never used a dif
ferent name! I plead guilty as charged! 

We'are extremely pleased to report that 
the sale remaining Sikorsky VS-44A that you 
flew in back in 1965 to Catalina Island is be
ing totally res tored at the Sikorsky plant at 
Bridgeport, CT, by a large cadre of volunteers 
- many of whom worked on the huge flying 
boat when it was built in 1943. 

- Norm Petersen, Associate Editor 

NUMBER STYLE 

Mr. Frautschy, Butch Joyce, et all , 

I enjoy reading VINTAGE AIR
PLANE eve ry month but there is one 
thing that continues to "bug" me. You see 
I obtained my A&E after WW II, before 
there was an EAA. I worked on many air
planes that now are antiques, and restored 
a few, Waco RNF, Fairchild 24 C8F, J-3, 
etc. I judge aircraft at our local EAA 186 
Fly-In with special attention to antiques. 
Here's what's bugging me. 

A rebuilder puts in many hard hours on 
rebuilding and restoring the airplane, then 
takes a shortcut and puts modern numbers 
on it! When I ' m judging his airplane, 
that 's a big demerit- not authentic. You 
can also bet that I'll look more closely for 
other things that might have escaped me. 
Look at the S-43 (March 95) . The num
bers aren't authentic-or modern! I am 
also amazed that anyone would consider 
flying a res toration such as this or any 
restoration , for that fact , without doing a 
new complete weight and balance, which 
means weighing. EAA should take a page 
from car res torers. Chrome is a no-no 
when the original was nickel. 

Sincerely, 

John Beebe (AlC 19313) 
Box 287 

up until 1948. Your comment echoes that of White Stone, V A 22578 

For those of you who were looking for this last month . .. here is the MGM Ryan 
Brougham, now being restored by Scott Gifford, 550 Fredrick Lane, Prescott, AZ 
86301. If you have any photos or technical info on this airplane, please contact Scott. 
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UFO 

JOHN MILLER 

by Phyllis Brauer (Ale 15666) 

" Aviation is a youth preserver if you 
live through it ," observes John Miller a 
bona fide UFOer at age 89. He is hardly 
an unidentified flying object but quite a 
recognizable one in his Beech Bonanza C
35 he flies to Oshkosh from Poughkeep
sie , New York during the EAA Conven
tion . He belongs to one of the most 
exclusive flying clubs in the world, the 
United Flying Octogenarians. The re
quirements are tough with no exceptions 
for anyone. Members must be at least 80 
years old and possess a current pilot's li
cense. Since 1923, John has survived avia
tion with flying colors, piloting Jennies to 
jets. 

A Jenny , IN-4 (Can) , was his first 
plane, a gift of sorts, given to him by a 
barnstormer in 1923 at the end of the sea
son . He had worked for the pilot that 
summer for free, maintaining the engine. 
Pilots , he said, did not know anyth ing 
about engines; they never even looked at 
them . John, on the other hand , was me
chanically inclined and had st udi ed air
plane manuals and books. He admits fail
ing Latin and French in school because of 
spending so much time reading about air
planes. " He gave me a ride in the Jenny 
the last day of the season then said I could 
have it-no bill of sa le, no registration
he just gave it to me," relates John. 

The old Jenny was a flying wreck and 
ready to be scrapped. Perhaps giv ing it 
away was the pilot's means of abandoning 
it, but he just may have recognized th at 
the 17-year-old John Miller would make 
good use of it , and he did, fixing it up and 

teaching himself to fly. "Actually I taught 
myself to fly first and fixed it up later. No 
sense in bustin' it up," figured John at the 
time. 

He got the Jenny in November and by 
his 18th birthday the following month had 
soloed in it. His instruction manual was 
" Aerobatics" by Capt. Horatio Barber, 
RFS (Royal Flying Corps) and head of 
training in the British Flying Corps during 
WW 1. This book is now a collector's 
item, and John has treasured it all of these 
years since he first flew. 

John speaks with nostalgia of his early 
aviation days. " If you were flying , you 
were an aviator. There were no regula
tions and not a single paved airstrip that I 
knew of in the United States." Planes, 
John explained, had no brakes , just tail 
skids that could not be controlled on hard 
surfaces. Landing on grass runways pro
vided the friction necessary to stop. "Half 
the art of flying was learning to handle the 
plane on the ground. It irks me now when 
people say they are flying taildraggers. 
They are NOT flying taildraggers," he as
se rts, "but a tail roller which is steerable. 
It enables the plane to go straight. Land
ing a taildragger is a lost art. I taught my
self to fly the tail skid type. " 

Less than a year after John soloed in 
the J enny he had to part company with 
her. He sold it to attend Pratt Institute in 
Brooklyn, New York where he majored in 
mechanical engineering. " I was real lone
some without an airplane ," professed 
John. He did continue to follow aviation 
events and on May 20, 1927 cut classes to 

As a mechanical engineering student at the Pratt Institute in New York, John cut 
classes to watch Charles Lindbergh and the Spirit of St. Louis take off from Roosevelt 
Field enroute to Paris. This photo is not what it appears to be - it is actually a shot 
taken during the filming of the Warners Bros. motion picture "The Spirit of St. Louis" 
starring Jimmy Stewart. 
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see Charles Lindbergh take off from Roo
sevelt Field on his history making flight 
across the Atlantic to Paris. "I watched 
him disappear into the murk. 'We'll never 
see that poor guy again,' I thought." Since 
several pilots had already been lost, in
cluding Charles Nungesser, a French WW 
I ace. John was not too confident of Lind
bergh's success. 

The next month he graduated from 
Pratt and remembers his classmates kid
ding him about flying . "You 'll get killed," 
they told him. "Stop flying and get a good , 
safe engineering job." The young man's 
goal was clear, however. "No way am I 
going to spend the rest of my life behind a 
drawing board," he decided. "I'm going 
back to flying!" After all, the whole pur
pose of go ing to school he emphasized 
was to further his flying. 

Sixty-five years later he received a tele
phone call from Pratt inviting him to his 
class reunion and to attend the gradua
tion. After he arrived , he was informed 
that he was the guest of honor as the last 
surviving member of his class. " I fooled 
them," laughed John. "I was the one who 
was supposed to get killed. If I get 
bumped off now, I'm ahead." 

Like most graduates John was faced 
with the necessity of earning money so he 
sent an application to Washington, DC for 
a mechanic's license. A federal examiner 
came to Poughkeepsie to administer the 
oral and written tests which took an entire 
day. He received his A&E (Aircraft and 
Engine) mechanic 's license, #2906, and 
was promptly hired by the Gates Flying 
Circus , a barnstorming outfit. John ex
plained that in 1927 there was a shortage 
of airplane mechanics. "That's why the 
inspector rushed up to Poughkeepsie to 
give me the test and why r was hired im
mediately. " 

He worked with Gates to buy " th e 
wreck of another airplane," as John put it , 
a WW I Standard J-1. Intending to barn
storm with it , he installed a Hispano-Suiza 
engine, but th e state inspector limited the 
plane to carrying the pilot and two passen
gers. With that restriction he was not able 
to earn enough to meet expenses. The 



Gates Circus, he noted, could carry four 
passengers in its planes, the number nec
essary to operate at a profit. H e sold the 
plane the next year and taught the buyer 
to fly it. The new owner then took the 
plane to Portsmouth , New Hampshire 
where he eventually lost interest in it and 
put it in a barn where it languished for 30 
years collecting rust and dust. Then a re
tired TWA captain from Florida bought 
and restored it. " It 's still a beautiful air
plane," John said with pride . "I've been 
to see it. " 

For the next two years he hopped pas
sengers and barnstormed in a New Stan
dard D-25 with a Wright J-5 , 225 hp en
gine, the same kind that Lindbergh used 
in the Spirit of St. Louis . He remembers 
that some owners of large estates in Con
necticut and Massachusetts did not like 
planes flying over their property and con
sidered the pilots trespassers . At that 
time it was almost impossible for fliers to 
get insurance, so these states required it to 
discourage people from flying. "The auto 
inspectors did the checking so Tsneaked 
into Connecticut and Massachusetts to do 
my barnstorming on the weekends when I 
knew th ey were not on dut y," chuckled 
John . " I made good money," he contin
ued, "but by 1930 barnstorming began to 
fade out. Airplanes were not such a big 
novelty, a nd there were more regul a
tions." 

He then bought a Pitcairn autogiro PC
2 with a 330 hp engine, and in 1931 made 
the first transcontinental flight in an east 
to west direction with a rota ry wing air
craft. He crisscrossed the country during 
1932-33 doi ng aerobatics at major air 
shows in Cleve la nd , Los Angeles and 
Chicago. Since the autogiro is not an aer
obatic plane, audiences did not expect to 
see the loops and rolls John did . " I never 
eve n be lieved he did it until a fte r I saw 
him," said Doc Mosher, a long- time friend 
of John's. 

As avia tion prog resse d from barn 
storming to serious transportation , Capt. 
Miller progressed with it. As early as 1930 
he had joined the Marine Corps Reserve 
at Pensacola, Florida as a civilian pilot and 
also qualified as a Naval aviator at Quan
tico, Virgi nia. Beginning in 1936 he took 
a job with United Airlines flying a 247-D 
on a transcontinental route. A year later 
he went out on loan to the Ke ll ett Auto
giro Company of Philade lphia to test fl y 
th e first wingless aircraft. Although the 
testing could not be completed within his 
leave of absence , he sta yed to fini sh the 
project, and as a result lost his seniority at 
United. "So 1 cooked up a scheme to fly 
mail from the roof of the post office in the 
center of Philadelphia to the airport. " He 
explained that roof top landings had been 
done befo re but not o n a regular bas is. 
"Doing them once or twice is not the same 
thing as doi ng them on a schedule. You 
can't pick the weather or the conditions." 

After watching Lindbergh depart for the other side of the Atlantic, John was not too 
confident of his chances considering the previous attempts made by other pilots. 

John fl ew, he said, ten fli ghts a day , six 
days a week during 1939-40 with a perfect 
safety record. This accomplishment, John 
feels, did not get the recognition or public
ity it dese rved beca use it was ove rshad
owed by the war in Europe. 

After th e rooftop mail contract ex
pired, Capt. Miller returned to flying com
merci al air liners-this time with Eastern 
Airlines where he remained for 25 years. 
With Eastern he fir st fl ew a D C-3 , th e 
same exact airplane now on display in the 
Aero Space Museum in Washington , DC. 
"It is in my logbook by its number," said 
John. He piloted the DC-4,-6 and -7 plus 
four types of Lockheed Constellations and 
the L-1 88 Electra. During hi s last five 
years in commercial aviation, Capt. Miller 
said he was privil eged to fl y th e DC-8 , 
which at the tim e was the largest passen
ger plane in the world . 

Although he enj oyed every minute of 
his career with Eastern , he speaks of his 
separa tion from the orga nization with hu
morous indi gnati o n . " I was Quesadi
ified!," he says referring to General Que
sada wh o hea ded th e FAA in 1966 a nd 
instituted the policy of re tiring pilots age 
60 and older. Capt. Miller feels this action 
was unfair because the older civilian pi
lots , he con te nd s, had the best safe ty 
records. He also feels that the reason for 
his policy was to get rid of civilian pilots to 
create jobs for fliers who were leaving the 
military. 

Over the years John has collected many 
flying awards, but the only ones he speaks 
of are the 1991 Sikorsky-Morrison Award 
for the testing of the autogiro controls and 
systems and an honorary fellowship in the 

Society of Experimental Test Pilots for 
work testing autogiros and Grumman am
phibians during WW II. " I'm not ashamed 
of them," he says and quotes Will Rogers, 
" 'If you did it , it ain 't braggin '.'" 

John s till lives in hi s hometow n of 
Poughkeepsie, and operates Great-Grand
father Miller's Transcontinental Airline. 
He has nine grandchildren and six great
grandchildren. "Some live in California , 
and others live in New York . That gives 
me lots of excuses to fly back and forth 
across the continent. I still ride motorcy
cles, too ," adds J o hn . In fact , he owns 
three of them, plus four cars and a Beech 
Baron, 58TC. 

H e has flown to Oshkosh 23 times in 
the las t 24 years. For EAA Oshkosh '94 
he made the trip from Poughkeepsie non
stop on instruments in five hours and 53 
minutes in his Beech Bonanza-the plane 
John says is half his age (45) and was firs t 
flown on his 45th birthday. 

J o hn jo ine d th e UFO club (United 
Flying Octogenarians) t en years ago 
when it was founded with only ten mem
bers. The organization now has 155 pi
lo ts a nd is increas ing its me mbership . 
" We a re g rowin g o lde r without dying 
faster then they a re dying without grow
ing old ," he laughs. 

John , whose flying career has spanned 
the yea rs from barnstorm ers to super
constellations and still is not over, says the 
same thin g that ma ny pilots have said , 
"It 's a wonderful life! " Of course , how 
could it be a nyth ing e lse? H ow many 
have had the fantastic luck combined with 
a plucky spirit of adventure to live the ro
mance of flight from Jennies to jets. ... 
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AI Smith's 


Prewar 

)-3 Cub 

by Norm Petersen 
Photos by Jim Koepnick 

Bright and shiny valve covers on the exposed cylinders of a Piper J-3 Cub al
ways draw attention, however, when they are gold plated - the head really 
spins around for a second look! Walking up close, Ispotted a smiling face in 
the reflection of the valve cover - it turned out to be the restorer of the air
plane, Donald A. Smith, Jr. (fAA 110020, NC 222 19), who answers best to the 
name, AI. By trade, AI is the manager of a large grocery store in Valdosta, 
CA, however, his extra hours have a decided "aviation bent" to them! 

Bom and raised on Long Island, NY, 
AI moved to Mobile, AL, with his parents 
and took his first flying lessons a t Mobile 
in a Cessna 150 a nd a n llA C Aeronca 
Chief. After earning his Private ticket , he 
owned a succession of airpl anes including 
a Citabria , a Taylorcraft, an L-3 Aeronca 
and several others. 

By th e late 1970's, the homeb uildin g 
"bug" had take n hold of AI and he jumped 
headlon g into building a n EAA Acro II 
biplane. This o utstanding piece of work 
was featured in a full-col o r a rticl e in 
SPORT AVIATION back in May 1983, 
written by Jack Cox. Besides he lping to 
e liminate "glitches" in the ea rly Acro II 
plans, AI became heav ily involved as an 
EAA Designee (at large) , he lping many 
o the r builders in solving problems of all 
kinds. During this span of time, AI earned 
his A & P rating, which also allows him to 
work on the grocery company airplanes. 

AI's good friend, Wa lt Pre tt yman 
(EAA 97062, AIC 2960) of Valdosta , is a 
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longtime aviation aficionado who a lways 
ma nages to have a few airplanes lay ing 
around in va rying states of needing he lp . 
In 1992, Walt had a derelict looking J-3 
basket case, th at looked for all the world 
like eve n th e baske t needed reb uildin g. 
AI Smith decided to tackl e th e project, 
knowing his artistry was going to be sorely 
neede d to make a nythin g of th e poo r , 
lo ne ly, 1941 J-3F-65 C ub - with nothing 
forw a rd of the firewall. The work com
menced. 

The best part o f th e airplane was the 
data plate, which showed a serial number 
of 7232 and a date of manufacture of 7-30
41. Everything e lse needed work or re 
place me nt! Included in the pape rwork 
was th e original Bill of Sale (for $1670) 
signed by W. T. Pipe r and an Inspection 
Statement of Conformity signed by Wai
te r C. Jamounea u, Piper inspector a nd 
chief engineer. 

Rega rdin g the fu selage tubin g ... AI 
found the longe rons to be in good shape , 

however, numerous cross tubes had to be 
replaced and the aft portion of the fuse
lage needed considerable replacement and 
rewelding (remember all the experie nce 
gained in building the Acro II?). Two new 
heavy duty landing gea rs were purchased 
from Univair and a pair of 8:00 X 4 wheels 
were purchase d at Sun ' n Fun ' 93. A 
fri end ha ppe ned to have two new brakes 
with brand new expander tubes (AI , keep 
that man 's phone numbe r sewed to your 
tee-shirt, right by your heart!). Together 
with a new set of 8:00 x 4 tires and tubes 
(spelled $$$), the landing gear was begin
ning to look like a first class J-3 Cub. 

The left wing required a ll new ribs, fit
tings, spars, trailing edge and leading edge 
me tal before it could measure up to AI 's 
standards. All hardware was replaced as 
the wing was assembled . The right wing 
needed a new butt rib, new trailin g and 
leading edges and new hardware. The 
new win gtip bows of so lid ash were a bit 
large on the wingtip radius and had to be 



soa ked in hot water before they wo uld 
comfortably be nd arou nd to conform to 
the necessary wing shape. 

Meanwhile, the instruments were sent 
to Keystone Instruments in Lock Haven , 
PA, for overhaul , including the 3-118" 
compass that fits in the center of the 1941 
panel. The tach, airspeed, altimeter (sin
gle needle , non-sensitive) and oil pres
sure/oil temp gauge were all finished in 
the correct light ivory color. The panel it
self was finished in a black crinkle finish 
as per specs. 

As the project did not incl ude an en
gine, a suitable Continental A65 was lo
cated and completely taken down for 
overhaul. A long, steady hunt for good 
cyli nders turned up four standard jugs 
that were ready for installation. With all 
new bearings, rings, valves and all the as
sortment of parts necessary to make a 
new engi ne, carefu ll y insta ll ed, it was 
time to send the valve covers out for plat
ing. Al thought that perhaps a ye llow air

(Above) Closeup photo of the five lamina
tion Sensenich wooden propeller, model 
W72CK44, with the tiny J-3 Cub decals, in
stalled just like the original back in 1941. 

(Right) The brilliant gold plated valve cov
ers really add sparkle to the engine on AI 
Smiith' s J-3 Cub. There's no oil anywhere 
on the outside of this engine! The Freeman 
Aviation all-aluminum nosecowling is a real 
plus in anybody's league, especially when 
fastened with large black plastic washers 
and new cowling lock pins. 

(Above) High over the 
Florida landscape, AI leans 
the Cub into a right turn as 
the evening sun brightens 
the yellow paint scheme 
from spinner to tailwheel. 
The overall effect of the 
outstanding workmanship 
on this airplane can really 
get the old heart pumping! 
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plane should have gold plated covers to 
complement the color, so the order went 
along with the covers. Sure , it's a spendy 
way to go, but Al fi gured you only go 
around once in this world. (You have to 
admit, the covers are very striking!) 

The Cub was covered with Stits Poly
fiber and finished off with Stits Aerothane 
to give it the lon g lasting shin e of a 
polyurethane fini sh. Al Smith is partial to 

Stits , having used it in all his recovering 
work for many years. A close look at the 
finish on N38755 reveals excellent work
manship with attention to detail. 

Up front, a new e ngine mount from 
Univair started the finishing process along 
with a new metal cowl from Freeman Avi
ation, Inc. of Griffin, GA. An original de
sign Se nsenich wooden propelle r using 
five laminations and complete with th e 
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small Bear Cub decals as per original 
specs, graces the business end of AI 's 1-3. 
It is topped off with a yellow spinner that 
seems to fit perfectly. 

Th e old upper a nd lower door sec
tions we re in very poor condition, so Al 
procee ded to build new ones that fit 
much be tter than the originals. This is 
for two reaso ns: AI 's patience le ve l is 
much higher than th e factory and he 
carefully included the aluminum door 
wedges under the fabric to make th e 
door seal much better. And the real top
per is the window clip that holds the win
dow open in flight. Al made his own clip 
out of .020" 4130 stee l, hea t treated it 
himself a nd fastened it in place on the 
bottom si de of th e wing. To dat e, th e 
clip has worked flawlessly and really 
holds the window regardless of airspeed. 

All the window glass was replaced 
a long with a new windshie ld . Eve n the 
window slides that go down the left cabin 
wall were replaced so the left wind ow 
slides up and down like it is suspended in 
whipped cream! The factory original win
dow tensioner is installed with its atten
dant thumb screw to hold the wi nd ow in 
any position. 

Another order to U nivair brought forth 



a complete 1-3 stainless steel exhaust sys
tem (spelled $$$ again) and a compete set 
of new sealed wing struts to make sure the 
wings remain on the airplane (a new set of 
these struts can give the pilot a very com
fortable feeling!). Another order to Free
man Avia tion , Inc. brought forth a new 
set of black seat cushions plus a set of 
shock cord covers for the landing gear. 
At th e sa me time , a new baggage com
partment and a se t of canvas seat slings 
were ordered to help finish the airplane. 

To make the trim system work prop
erly, a new jackscrew was installed and a 
new ha ndle was e mployed to work th e 
cabin end of the system. Resul t: the trim 
works perfectly with absolutely no slip - a 
rare item in most 1-3 Cubs! 

A Maule tailwheel, left ove r from his 
Acro II project, was installed with com
pression type control springs that tighten 
up the harder they are applied. Al says 
they work fl awlessly. One other item to 
ass ist in hand propping the A65 Conti
nental was a set of new Slick mags, hav
ing impulses on each one. A l says th ey 
sure ly take the work out of hand prop
ping the engine. 

The original jury struts were in good 
condition and with a bit of clean up and 

paint, were good as new. In addition, the 
original tail brace wires were useable with 
a bit of he lp on A I's part as he pawed his 
way through many wires to find the proper 
e nd fittings. As the controls were in
stalled on the airplane, new control bush
ings were pressed into place beforehand 
to remove the normal "slop" that always 
creeps into the movable parts. Result : 
perfectly smooth controls with no "clunk" 
in them as they move through their com
plete range of travel. 

To make sure th e Cub doesn ' t blow 
away in the wind , a se t of Super C ub 
tiedowns were mounted on the out board 
end of the struts . These tiedowns fasten 
to the main st rut bolt and ca nnot slide 
d ow n th e strut as so me ti edow ns are 
known to do . One mo re it e m th a t Al 
no ted is that the 1941 Cubs did not have 
the word "PIPER" on the side of the cowl
ing as the postwar ones did. 

Once th e enti re a irpl ane was asse m
bled and checked over, it was time for A l 
Smith to either fish or cut bait! He fired 
up the A65 engine and taxied out. Tak
ing off at full bore, he noted a very quick 
li ftoff and a good, solid climb. After lev
eling off, he was pleased to learn that the 
rigging was perfect and the airplane flew 

(Above) Interior photo reveals new alu
minum fuel tank, cream faced instru
ments and varnished wooden floors 
complete with kickplates for the heels. 
The triangle edges under the fabric on 
the door opening allow the door to seal 
tightly when closed - a real plus in cold 
weather. 

hands off. At 2150 rpm, the airspeed reg
istered 80-85 mph , which is unusual for a 
65 Cub. Pe rh a ps th e cruise prop has 
something to do with it. Full throttle in 
leve l fli ght produces over 90 mph. H e 
readily admits it makes the cross country 
trips go a bit faster , yet the fuel bill is the 
same as if he were going 73 mph! H appi
ness is .. . 

At the time of this interv iew (Sun ' n 
Fun '94), AI had flown the 1-3 about fifty 
enjoyable hours and was very well pleased 
with the airplane . The idea of having an 
airplane all done and ready to fly kind of 
made Al a bit jumpy - nothing to repair or 
bui ld ! We are hap py to report that he 
now has his hands busy restoring a North 
American T-6 trainer. 

A l is qui ck to no te tha t it looks li ke a 
much larger project than the 1-3. 

Amen. ... 
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• • he Retirement Machine • 

Adkisson's Luscombe 

In 1978, Jerry Adkisson (EAA 1477, 
AIC 5442) of Tuscola, IL took a trip to 
the MERFI Fly-In to enjoy the collec
tion of airplanes that would descend on 
Ohio that late summer Saturday. While 
he was there, a shiny Luscombe 8F 
caught his eye. 

" I've got to have that airp lane! " he 
thought to himself. The summer gave 
way to fall and as Jerry checked the list
ings in Trade-A-Plane®, he spotted an 
ad for a Luscombe 8F in Springfield , 
OH. A call confirmed that the airplane 
was the same one that had him salivat
ing the previous month, and so he put 
his plan into motion to buy the Lus
combe. He went to his local banker to 
ask for a personal loan to buy a recre
ational vehicle. Seems logical! 

On Sunday, Jerry hitched a ride to 
Springfield to pick up the Luscombe 
from its restorer , Tim Rutter. He 
headed home, making a fuel stop in In
dianapolis , IN before the final leg home. 
In the fall, dusk comes soon, and so 
Jerry found himself making his first ever 
night landing with his new prize, an ex
ercise he does not recommend. 

After he arrived home with his new 
airplane , he began to piece together its 
history. He's been able to account for 
nine owne rs so far, including himself. 
The first owner was the Vice President 
of Engineering for Luscombe, Eugene 
W. Norris. What was really striking was 
the rather wild color scheme for the pol
ished silver airpl ane - the large black 
stripe and star you now see on the plane 
is original, and was the scheme painted 
when the airplane was delivered. A cus
tom paint job from the factory helps set 
this beautiful examp le of an SF apart 
form the other aircraft built by Lus
combe. 

Norris was not content to just use the 
airplane locally - he flew the airplane all 
over the North American continent, and 
the Caribbean. A vacation trip turned 
into an adventure one day when after 
stopping in Santo Domingo the day af
ter a revolution had begun , he and the 
airplane were "guests" of the army for a 
short time. 

The Luscombe was also used by 
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Gene and his new bride for their honey
moon in 1949, indoctrinating her into 
the fine art of buzzing fields to get the 
cattle to move before a landing could be 
made , and he had to bum a few gallons 
of gas from a cement mixer so that the 
journey could continue. 

The Norris ' honeymoon could fill an 
adventure book all by itself. They left 
Alexandria, VA on June 11 , 1949 and 
headed south to Myrtle Beach, SC then 
on to Orlando and Miami. It was then 
time to head off across the waters of the 
Caribbean, with stops in Cuba , Haiti , 
the Dominican Republic and the Virgin 
Islands. A return hop to Haiti and then 

"Everybody makes fun of us, 
you know - They say, 'What's your 
ratio ofpolishing to flying?' And I 

would say it's probably at least 
three to one; maybe more than 
that. But we enjoy it! And you 
wouldn't believe the comments 

we get from people that come 
by here (EAA OSHKOSH). 

They say 'Oh, I had one of these 
and it never looked this good, 

but I wish I hadn't sold it!' 

Cuba preceded a flight across the Gulf 
of Mexico, with stops in Merida, Aca
pulco, Mexico City , Cordoba and 
Tampico before re-entering the U.S.and 
stopping in San Antonio, TX on July 9. 
The trip covered 7,000 miles and cost a 
whopping $150 in fuel bills. The kicker 
of the whole trip were the various " red 
tape" costs - paying fees and other 
"costs" totaled $240! 

All of the stories about the Lus
combe 's ear ly days came to Jerry's at
tention after meeting Gene Norris fol
lowin g an exchange of letters via the 
Luscombe Association. Norris had writ
ten the type club and enclosed a photo 
of the airplane - Jerry saw the photo and 
picked up the phone to talk to him about 
hi s airplane , and found that Gene had 

just headed to the phone to call him! 
Since buying the SF , Jerry and his 

wife Dolores have not had to do any 
major work on the airplane - little things 
here and there have been the norm . 
The tail surfaces were removed and 
painted black on the undersides , Then , 
all of the control cables were replaced, 
the enginepainted, and a large number 
of gaskets were replaced. New wing tips 
were put on, strobes added , and a new 
ELT to round out some of the work 
done during the time the Adkissons 
have owned the airplane. 

The next project is a new radio - Jerry 
says his avionics guy just laughed when 
he asked if the old Alpha 200 could be 
repaired. But during the Convention in 
Oshkosh, the airplane's previous owner, 
Tom Rutter gave Jerry a 20 dollar bill to 
cover the cost of the old radio - it had 
been a gift from his wife when he re
stored the airplane in the mid-70s. 

Along the way, the airplane has done 
well at numerous fly-ins , including a 
Grand Champion Neo-Classic at the 
AAA Fly- In in Blakesburg, IA in 1993. 
At the 1994 EAA Convention in 
Oshkosh, the Luscombe was awarded a 
Best In Type - Luscombe trophy. 

Trophies have not been the main mo
tivation behind the Adkisson 's care of 
the Luscombe however - certainly, they 
enjoy seeing the airplane looking its 
best, but even more than that, Jerry and 
Dolores like to fly the airplane, and 
they rclike the looks of a polished air
plane. Jerry says the question about the 
amount of polishing often comes up: 

"Everybody makes fun of us, you 
know - They say, 'What 's your ratio of 
polishing to flying?' And I would say it 's 
probably at least three to one; maybe 
more than that. But we enjoy it! And 
you wouldn't believe the comments we 
get from people that come by here 
(EAA OSHKOSH) . They say ' Oh, I 
had one of these and it never looked 
this good, but I wish I hadn't sold it!'" 

Just as it proved useful to Gene Nor
ris, the airp lane is no hangar queen for 
the Adkissons. They use it often for 
trips knocking about the Midwest, in
cluding a 3 day jaunt in Wisconsin, and 



Jim Koepnick 

The honeymoon of the Luscombe's first owners, the Norris', could fill an 
adventure book all by itself. They left Alexandria, VA on June 11, 1949 
and traveled through Myrtle Beach, Orlando, Miami, Cuba, Haiti, the 
Dominican Republic, the Virgin Islands, Merida, Acapulco, Mexico City, 
Cordoba, Tampico, and San Antonio. The trip covered 7,000 miles and 
cost a whopping $150 in fuel bills. The kicker of the whole trip were the 
various "red tape" costs - paying fees and other "costs" totaled $240! 

Jerry Adkisson 

(Top) Kept inside and polished on a reg
ular basis (four to six times a year), the 
Luscombe is lavished with TLC, and it 
shows. 

(Right) The striking trim on the sides of 
the Adkisson 's Luscombe is original to 
the airplane - Eugene Norris, the air
plane's original owner, was the Vice 
President of Engineering at Luscombe 
when the airplane was built. The re
markable polish job on the airplane is 
maintained using a combination of Blue 
Magic and Rolite polish. The text ex
plains the polishing techniques used by 
Jerry and his wife Dolores to maintain 
the Luscombe's shine. 
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(Left) The unbent trailing edges show 
that the Adkissons and the airplane's 
previous owners paid attention when 
moving the Luscombe around on the 
ramp and in the hangar. 

(Below) The cockpit is neatly done in 
velour and vinyl, and is kept as tidy as 
the rest of the airplane. A Genave Al
pha 200 Com/Nav is due to be re
placed before the next flying season. 
A venturi provides enough vacuum to 
run a directional gyro as well as an at
titude indicator. 

a trip up and down the Mississippi River 
to view the river during the drought a 
few years ago. Stops in New Madrid, 
MO and Lake Tennessee during that 
enjoyable day trip put 6 hours of tach 
time on the airplane. 

"We spent six hours in the air that 
day and probably 45 minutes of it on 
land; when we got back we weren't 
through flying yet! We were having 
so much fun, we just kept fiying. That 
was a super day," Jerry recalled. 

Jerry and Dolores are also looking 
forward to retirement, and plan to uti
lize the Luscombe for even more trips 
around the country. A hard eight 
hour trip by automobile to visit their 
daughter in Minneapolis is trans
formed into a nice 4 hour flight with 
the Luscombe. 

Jerry's already planning on how 
trips will occur. "A lot of times when 
we want to go places on weekends, we 
can't go because of the weather. Once 
we retire, then we can catch a nice day 
and take off and go somewhere. Then 
just wait until the weather is nice, and 
it's time to head home." 

Polishing an airplane to show qual
ity requires an extra effort, and the 
Adkissons have figured out a pretty 
efficient method for getting the air
plane to shine. It truly is a joint labor 
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The Adkissons are looking forward to 
retirement, and plan to utilize the Luscombe 
for even more trips around the country. 

of lov e, as both Jerry and Dolores 
work on maintaining the aluminum 
luster. 

While at EAA OSHKOSH '94, 
here's how he described the polish 
system they use: 

"Well, it's been a part of the family. 
We've had it for 15 years. And we 
learned a lot about polishing over the 
years . We learned that you don't 
leave it sitting out and polish it once a 
year like I thought you did. It has to 
be inside and it has to be polished reg
ularly and often, and lovingly. We've 
been through about every kind of pol
ish you can imagine. 

"We settled on Rolite AP300, with 
the buffer. And we still occasionally 
use a little Blue Magic for touchup for 
the things that are hard to get at, 
mainly because of the price differen
tial; Blue Magic is cheaper. We've got 
a lot of it on hand; we used to buy it 
by the case before we got off on Ro
lite. So we've sti ll got lots of Blue 
Magic. We probably will settle on 
Rolite all together eventually. It (the 
Luscombe) can sit out in the rain and 
dew, and you can wipe it off and you 
don't have any water spots. 

"When I woke up this morning it 
was covered with dew and I thought, 
'Oh, here we go again!' By the time I 

got over here and visited with people , 
which is a constant thing here with 
this airplane, it was dry! And there's 
no water spots! That's the main thing. 
It makes the polish job last longer." 

They also noticed that the annual 
spring cleanup went a lot eas ier with 
the airplane polished the previous fall 
with Rolite. 

An interesting phenomena seems 
to occur when polishing the a irplane. 
With the Rolite, there seems to be 
much less of a hazy or milky appear
ance in the polished aluminum, but 
that can vary with the weather, ac
cording to Jerry. There are days when 
it changes appearance a bit when you 
look at it certain ways. 

"There are days you can do no 
wrong and there are days you cannot 
make it look like you even polished it. 
I don't understand that. If I don't un
derstand it after 15 years, we are prob
ably not going to understand it!" ex
claimed Jerry with a laugh. 

Jerry thinks so much of his wife 's 
ability to get a great shine on the Lus
combe that he bought her a practical 
present for her birthday last year - a 
new floor creeper. What a guy, eh? 
" It 's really nice ," Dolores remarked. 
" It almost rolls too freely, if I get to 
rubbing too hard!" 

T he wheel pants spend the winter 
months in the house , and get their 
polishing while they are off the air
plane, along with the gear leg fairings. 
Jerry came up with neat fairing mount 
which involves the removal of a piano 
hinge pin to remove the fairing . 

Would he ever want another nat
ural aluminum airplane? 

Jerry replied , "That, in itself, is quite 
a story, to be ab le to have an airplane 
polished and keep it polished, because 
I 've always been told by people who 
have polished airplanes or had a pol
ished airplane, that you may do it that 
first time, but you probably won 't buy a 
second one . I'll never have - no , I'll 
never have another one, but I don't 
know whether I'll ever part with this 
one! It's going to be more and more 
difficult to do . I know the time will 
come when I won 't be able to get into it, 
or I'll feel there 's too much for me to 
handle, or when it just isn't practical for 
me to keep it, it ' ll eventually go. But 
I'm real fussy about who's going to get 
it, you can bet on that!" 

With a ll the plans Dolores and 
Jerry have for the bright Luscombe, it 
not very likely we will see an ad in 
Trade-A-Plane® anytime soon. Re
tirement for them sounds like a lot of 
fun. .... 
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THOMPSON TROPHY 

paintings by Frank Warren 

The winners: 

# 100 Michel Detrayat - Caudran C. 460 

264.26 mph 


#54 Earl Ortman - Rider R-3 

248.03 mph 


# 70 Roger Don Rae - Rider R-4 

236.56 mph 

Others in the race: 

# 1 Harold Neumann - Folkerts SK-2 


#33 Marion McKeen - Brown B-2 


#52 Harry Crosby - Crosby CR-3 


#33 Lee Miles - Granville QED 

DNF - Engine trouble 
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1935 

THOMPSON TROPHY 


The winners: 


#40 Harold Neumann - Howard DGA-6 
"Mr. Mulligan" 220.19 mph 

#4 Steve WIttman - WIttman "Bonzo" 
218.69 mph 

# 131 Roger Don Rae - Rider R-1 
213.94 mph 

Others in the race: 

#38 Joe Jacobson - Howard DGA-4 "Mike" 

- Lee Miles - Seversky SEV-3 
(Only amphibian ever entered) 

#33 Marion McKeen - Brown B-2 

#57 Roscoe Turner - Wedell Turner 
Out lap 9, burned piston 
(Fastest lap: Turner, 240 mph) 
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today, but to get what we wanted in 
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a ll respects would have 
cost at least half a 

million 

sat isfied with learning only what they 
need to know to get a ra ting or pass a 
check ride. Pilots like th at are good 
candidates to own a nd fly a twin be 
cause they will take the trouble to re

ally understand the airplane and 
stay proficient in it. 

The added 
safety margin from redundancy is real 
for them. On the other hand, some pi
lots just try to get by with the mini
mum effort and probably increase 

their risk substantially with 
more complex air

planes . I 

N4373P 
1960 PIPER AP 
PA23/160/G 
by Charles Gunderson 
Photos by Chuck Stewart and Peter Bernstein 

A "fami ly airp lane" has long been 
on the want list of my wife Miriam and 
I - one that could carry three or four 
people a nd baggage in comfort and 
safety with reasonable eco nomy . It 
also had to be fully IFR capable, com
pletely outfitted to take advantage of 
the latest advances in instrumentation 
and avionics. T hat could describe a lot 
of airplanes. For us, it turned out to be 
a 1960 Piper Apache, but not one that 
fits the image most people have of that 
airplane type . 

A new airplane just wasn't possible, 
they're much too ex pen sive. There 
certainly are nice airplanes being made 

dollars! At some point in the future I 
do plan on building an a irplane, but 
right now the time is just not available. 
That narrowed my options down to re
furbishing an older airplane to the our 
standards. 

I'm an active CFII and MEl, and I 
be lieve that twins are definite ly safer 
for those pilots who sta y current and 
really work at being the best pilot they 
can be. So, the airplane was going to 
be a twin. One of the things stude nts 
teach you when instructing is that they 
come in all shapes and sizes and make
up. Mentally, some have a sponge-like 
appetite for knowledge and are just not 



fly 300 or more hours per year in a 
wide variety of airplanes , and a twin 
was what I wanted. After all, it's my 
family riding in the airplane and I 
wanted the maximum safety possible. 

That still left a lot of airplanes to 
choose from, but I had a clear idea of 
the type of airplane we wanted. The 
selection process led somewhat di
rectly to the Apache. I started by con

sidering only fairly low time 
airplanes with very 

good air

frames and no damage history . It 
didn't matter to me if the airplane was 
made in the 1950s up through the early 
1980s. I knew that all the instruments 
and avionics were going to be replaced 
anyway because the level of technol
ogy I wanted didn't exist until 1990 or 
later. I also planned on rebuilding 
every mechanical, electrical and hy
draulic system to like new condition. 
The starting point for the project was 
finalized when N4373P was found. 
The airplane was very original in 
equipment, but had been hangared all 

its life. Not a spot of corrosion 
was evident. The air

frame had been 

pletely zinc chromated at the factory, 
and was so clean inside it looked like it 
just came off the assembly line. The 
outside and interior looked every bit of 
its 30-plus years, but I knew it wouldn't 
for long. The $20,000 purchase price 
clinched the deal; it was just too good 
to pass up. 

I took my first multi-engine training 
in an Apache many years ago (a lot of 
us did!) and remembered the basic ca
pabilities of the airplane. The end 
product would cruise at 140 knots with 
a 1375 pound useful load, burning 
about 15.5 gallons per hour. I think of 
the Apache as a flying mini-van. You 
can put three people and reasonable 
baggage in the airplane and fly for five 
or six hours very economically. I will 

admit Miriam and I do not al
ways agree on the de

finition of 



"reasonable baggage." I could have 
achieved the same end result with a 
Beechcraft Duchess or Piper Seminole, 
but I would have spent much more ini
tially and the refurbishment costs would 
have been almost exactly the same in ei
ther case. 

Once the airplane had been acquired, 
I laid out a three stage project plan to 
bring the airplane up to the standards I 
had in mind. The first stage was com
plete mechanical restoration of the ba
sic airplane and its systems to "good or 
better than new" condition; the second 
stage was to equip the airplane with the 
latest in instruments and avionics incor
porated into a custom instrument panel; 
and the final stage was a custom exte
rior and interior that was equal to the 
best available from current airplane 
manufacturers. 

AOPA had the same idea with their 
"Better Than New 172" project , but I 
beat them to it! This was an ambitious 
project to be sure, but previous experi
ence restoring a 1966 Cessna 150 had 
given us the experience and confidence 
to tackle a bigger and more complex air
plane. We learned a lot restoring our 
Cessna 150, about what to do and what 
not to do ; without that experience, I 
doubt we would have attempted the 
Apache. 

After all the planning, the serious 
restoration work began. The right en
gine was replaced with a factory reman

ufactured unit complete with all new ac
cessories. The low time left engine was 
in good condition so it was kept, but all 
its accessories were replaced. Two new 
alternators were installed to upgrade 
the electrical system for the soon-to-be 
added avionics equipment. Digital en
gine instrumentation from Electronics 
International was installed, along with a 
Shadin Digiflotwin fue l computer and 
e lectronic tachometers from Horizon 
Instruments. 

"I could have achieved the 
same end result with a 

Beechcraft Duchess or Piper 
Seminole, but I would have spent 

much more initially and the 
refurbishment costs would 

have been almost exactly the 

same in either case. " 

The fuel system was completely dis
assembled, with all fue l valves rebuilt 
and all hoses replaced . Four new fuel 
bladders were installed . The landing 
gear was disassembled and inspected, 
and all worn components replaced. The 
brakes were upgraded with dual caliper 
units from Southwest Aeromods. Both 
propellers were overhauled and pol

ished to a mirror finish. A one piece 
Met-Co-Aire windshield was installed 
to go along with a pair of Met-Co-Aire 
wing tips. New one piece nose cowls 
were fitted on both engine nacelles. 
Wing tip strobe lights were added, and 
the recognition lights upgraded with 
modern units. Throughout the airplane, 
hoses, fuel lines and rubber components 
were replaced to complete the process 
of bringing the airplane to like new con
dition from stem to stern. The reason 
why is simple. I wanted the same level 
of confidence in the airplane I would 
have had if I had purchased or built a 
new one. If any part or system was ques
tionable in this process, I always opted 
for fixing or replacing rather than won
dering about something. 

Next, the modernization stage began 
in earnest. A lot of time was spent re
searching the equipment I wanted to in
stall in the airplane, including a trip in 
1992 to Orlando, Florida to attend the 
Aviation Electronics Association Con
vention. That 's where I discovered 
Terra avionics and quickly determined 
that unique and advanced features that 
only Terra provided were going to be
come the heart of my "state of the art" 
Apache. The Terra stack includes: a 
TMA350D audio panel with integral in
tercom ; a TGPS 400D GPS receiver ; 
two TX760D com radios; two TN200D 
nav radios; a TDF 100 D ADF receiver 
and indicator; a TRT 250 D transpon
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der; and a Tri-20 radar altimeter. Espe
cially pleasing are the two Terra Tri
Nav navigation displays. I teach many 
instrument students and watch them 
struggle with learning positional aware
ness. The Tri-Nav displays make that 
extremely simple. You would really 
have to work at getting lost in my air
plane! N4373P spends most of its flying 
time in the IFR system in southern Cali
fornia, and its home base at Hawthorne 
Airport is only five miles from LAX. 
Excellent IFR equipment with a lot of 
redundancy is a luxury, but an impor
tant one where I fly. Redundancy the 
Apache certainly has, with triple glides
lope indicators, both GPS and DME, 
etc. The airplane is also equipped with 
panel mounted antenna outlets for a 
hand-held rCOM nav/com in the un
likely event of total electrical failure. 

The Terra stack is also extremely 
compact and I have a lot of room left 
over for future equipment if I can find 
something that is not already in the air
plane! All the antennas were replaced, 
with the exception of the original nose 
mounted glideslope antenna. Many 
people have never seen this type of an
tenna and ask, "What is it?" I tell them 
it is a short towel rack I use when air
plane camping! 

The avionics insta ll ation also in
cludes a Century NSD360 HSI and a 
King KN64 DME. The HSr can display 
information from either nav radio or the 
GPS, and the DME can be slaved to ei
ther nav radio . The navigation equip
ment installation was completed with an 
S-TEC System 50 autopilot. I couldn't 
find a company with a modern autopilot 
that had been certified for the Apache. 
However, S-TEC made me an offer I 
couldn't refuse. The company had a 
program where it was willing to supply 
the equipment at half price and provide 

factory installation free in ex
change for allowing certifica
tion tests to be done in my 
airplane. The end result is a 
great autopilot installed and 
tested at the factory for a 
great price . Hard to beat a 
deal like that. Besides, it was 
a good excuse for a really 
nice cross-country trip to 
Texas. 

All that fancy equipment 
is installed in a custom in
strument panel fabricated by 
AeroEngravers of Camar
illo, California AeroEn
gravers is a very unique shop. 
I worked out the basic layout 
of a new panel on my com
puter and then went to visit 
Steve Kautner at AeroEn
gravers. He fabricated a cus
tom panel to my specifica
tions. The old instrument 
panel was completely re
moved from the airplane 
during the process. Every switch and 
circuit breaker was replaced, all the 
wiring was renewed, and all new flight 
instruments were installed. Only the 
basic engine instrument cluster was re
tained and it was completely over
hauled. Then, all the new avionics 
equipment was installed to produce a 
truly "state of the art" panel. 

The unique part is the panel lighting 
system. A lot of people stop on the 
ramp and look at the airplane, but 
when they see the panel at night, their 
jaws drops. The instruments and avion
ics are actually mounted in an alu
minum subpanel, covered by a Lexan® 
panel conta ining the lighting system. 
Small grain-of-wheat light bulbs sur
round each instrument to provide a soft 
ring of lighting that completely and 

These two shots of the Apache's inte
rior detail the exceptional amount of 
work that went into creating a full IFR 
machine for the Gundersons. In addi
tion to the avionics listed in the article, 
the instrument panel has a panel over
lay created out of a sheet of Lexan®. 
The clear plastic contains panel light
ing consisting of grain-of-wheat bulbs. 
All of the checklists and emergency 
placards were also created out of en
graved plast ic by Steve Kautn er of 
AeroEngravers. 

evenly illuminates the instrument faces. 
All the switch labels and placards are 
engraved in the panel and are also back 
lighted. There are no post lights any
where; but this system provides the 
most uniform instrument lighting I 
have ever seen in an airplane. Steve 
Kautner is really an artist. Eyebrow 
lighting is also installed in the custom 
leather covered glareshield crafted by 
AeroEngravers, and all the panel light 
systems have electronic controls that 
allow very precise adjustment to suit 
the pilot. AeroEngravers made re
placement engraved panels throughout 
the airplane, including check lists and 
emergency procedures placards at
tached to the sun visors. 

(Continued on page 27) 
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1IIIAT OUR. MEMBERS ARE RESTORING 

----------------------------- by Norm Petersen 

Emil & Marianne Rollin's Cessna 1708 

Pictured over the Swiss Alps near their 
home town of Frienwil, Switzerkand, is Cessna 
170B, NI70ER, SIN 27107, the pride and joy of 
Emil and Marianne Rollin (EAA 184915, A/C 
6986) who fly the pretty blue and white four
placer all around Europe. The well main
tained Cessna features large 8:50 x 6 tires and 
an oversize tailwheel for "bush" type flying. A 
Swiss air controller by trade, Emil Rollin was a 
former missionary pilot in the mountains of 
New Guinea and has a fantastic flying back
gro und. He formerly flew the only Aeronca 
15AC Sedan in Switzerland before a ten-year 
search located his 170B in Canada. It took 
Emil 60 hours to fly the airplane home! It is 
maintained as a U. S. registered aircraft and 
must be annualed by the holder of an Ameri
can A & P license with Inspection Authoriza
tion. Besides a landing fee, Emil has to pay a 
"noise fee" every time he flies in Switzerland, 
but in spite of such adversities, he and his wife 
manage to enjoy numerous trips each year. 

Larry Miller's Cessna 120 

This photo of Cessna 120, N76826, SIN 11258, 
was sent in by owner, Larry Mill er (EAA 
451796) of Prattville, AL. Delivered to BAMA 
AIR, INC. of Tuscaloosa, AL, on November 11 , 
1946, the 120 was owned by the original owner 
(Meredith Ward) for 32 years before it was dis
mantled and restored by the second owners in 
1978. With about 2100 hours on the airframe 
and 760 on the C-85 engine since a major over
haul was done , the Cessna has never been 
wrecked in its 49-year life span. It is still stock 
except for the STC'd dorsal fin, a loran, Valcom 
radio and intercom. Even the instruments are 
original. Larry Miller purchased the 120 in 
September of 1993 and proceeded to learn the 
fine art of flying a taildragger. His efforts must 
have been successful because he has been enjoy
ing it ever since! 

Gary Underland's Cessna 180 

This photo of a 1954 Cessna 180, N13NP , SIN 
31225, was sent in by its restorer, Gary Underland 
(EAA 43898) of Medford, MN, who bought the orig
inal "basket case" a few years ago from Wiley Hau
tala at Cloquet, MN. Among other things, a new 
landing gear box was installed and considerable sheet 
metal was replaced . At the same time , a "float kit" 
was installed in case it would go on floats. The result 
is a 180 that Gary says is a joy to fly. Gary has gained 
considerable stature in the world of aircraft restora
tion during his many years of employ by R. W. (Buzz) 
Kaplan of Owatonna, MN. He has lost count of the 
airplanes he 's worked on, but says it is "quite a 
bunch!" Judging by the pretty 180, we would have to 
say Gary has come a long way in his endeavors. 
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Martin Weiss and Tom Malek's 
1945 J-3 Cub 

This photo was sent in by owners Martin 
Weiss and Tom Malek (EAA 469713) of 
Brooklyn and Danielson, CT, who bought 
the Cub, N42303, SIN 14553, in May 1991 , in 
Idaho. In 1993, it failed the fabric punch test 
and a rebuild was commenced at the Ellis 
VoTech School in Danielson, CT. The frame 
up restoration was completed by students 
who had never done a fabric airplane before 
and the results are remarkable. The owners 
provided all new materials and parts (many 
$$$). The wood spar Cub has about 2500 TT 
on it and the Continental A 75 engine has 
about 400 SMOH. The two owners report 
the Cub was rigged nearly perfect after the 
rebuild and with its sharp yellow paint 
scheme, really turns heads at a fly-in. 

Dr. Raleigh Buckmaster's . 

Taylorcraft BC-UD 


This photo of a nearly original Taylor
craft BC-12D, N96759, SIN 9059, was sent 
in by owner, Dr. R aleigh Buckmaster 
(EAA 477800, A/C 23290), of Lansing, 
Iowa, who says that he has so far replaced 
the tires, tubes, tailwheel , a ltimeter and 
oi l pressure ga uge. He hopes to fly the 
pretty two-place to Oshkosh '95 from 
Lansing, which is in the extreme north
east corner of Iowa. Formerly owned by 
Marlyn Moen of Inwood, l A, the Taylor
craft feat ures a Continental A65 engine 
and a metal prop complete with spinner. 

Two Dandies from Denmark 

These two photos were sent in by longtime EAA 
member Erik Malmmose (EAA 165539) , of Faaborg, 
Denmark, who was an active spray pilot in Denmark for 
over forty years before the environmentalists shut the 
operation down. The L-4 Piper Cub is SIN 4627 and is 
registered OY-ECS in Denmark. Erik reports it has a 
65 Continental and is fun to fly from his own 400 meter 
grass strip that ends at the water (Baltic Sea). The other 
photo is a 1946 Danish KZ III, SIN 74, registered OY
DVA and owned by Erik's good friend , Brian l¢r
gensen, of Svendborg, Denmark. This very airplane 
was Erik's first spray plane in which he did the very first 

crop sprayi ng in Denmark in May, 1948. Eventually 
Erik would go on to more sprayers and dusters, ending 
up with Piper Pawnees in his operation. He accumu
lated thousands of hours in KZ aircraft as well as Piper 
spray planes in his many years as an ag pilot. Erik be
gan flying gliders in 1938 and spent several years in the 
Danish Resistance during WW II, surviving several nar
row escapes under the noses of the occupying German 
Army. He and his wife of over 50 years, Heddy, who 
was also in the Danish Resistance, enjoy the retired life 
in Denmark with regular flights in their 1-3 (L-4) Cub 
from their immaculately mowed landing strip. *' 
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Dear Buck, 

Sorry I missed yo ur p hone ca ll the 
other night. I was we lding o n O liver 
Paine's Hatz which is in its fi nal stages. 

Paul 's solo went just fine with three 
takeoffs a nd lan d ings (fu ll stop) on 
pavement. (See photo.) Now it's on to 
the Piper Colt which we will stay with 
through his private. T his spring he can 
check out in the 7 AC. 

J ust so ld my Federal SC-ls to a 
with a 7DC. I bought some 1800 

Federals that the wheel fits into a sad
by Buck Hilbert dle with straps over the top. I want to 
EAA #21 Ale #5 try them with a tai l ski. 
P.O. Box 424 

PASSd 
to,BUCK 

Union, IL 60180 

Hi, Buck! 

(Re: the photo of the engine parts in 
the January issue of VINTAGE AIR
PLANE) It's a Cirrus III or American 
Cirrus, which were identical, except 
maybe for direction of rotation. 

Regarding the Pearl Harbor female 
CFIs: only two, Margo Wood (nee 
Gambo) and Cornelia Fort, who had 
gone through the CPT program. She 
did not work for Gambo, as I suggested, 
but for Olen Andrew, who had a CPT 
program going. Andrew had one of the 
first Luscombe 50s, two Fleets, a Ryan 
ST and six or seven Interstate Cadets, 
so Cornelia could have been flying any 
one of them. 

Andrew did have a Stearman C3B 
earlier and it was flown by another 
lady instructor, Evelyn Hudson, but 
the Stearman was wrecked and Evelyn 
left the T. H. in 1937. Both Cornelia 
and Evelyn went into ferrying early on. 
Cornelia Joined the WAFS, which later 
integrated with the WASP, and was 
killed when some AF hotshot buzzed 
her repeatedly, showing her what a 
great pilot he was, and finally collided. 

Marguerite Gambo eventually had 
to shut down her airlift and moved to 
Arizona where she ran a ground school. 
I believe it was a Navy operation. Any
way, she definitely ground schooled a 
Navy program before the war ended. 
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Betty Fineman's mention of the 
passing of Art Daegling is sad news, al
though it has been a long time since I 
heard from him. Art had quite a re
markable career. He was a Navy NCO 
pilot and got on with Hawaiian Air af
ter retirement, flying DC9s, despite be
ing way overage. He had one of the 
first Pitts S-2s. 

One day, while retracing the Jap at
tack route in one of the Tora, Tora T6s, 
I snapped a picture of Art as he peeled 
off into a rainbow. The Pitts was multi
colored, too, so it turned out great and 
appeared on no less than six magazine 
covers (worldwide) and one of the Mc 
Graw-Hill books. It was just a lucky 
break, really, because I am anything 

Over to you! 
Chuck Burtch 

Congratulations to Paul! It's great 
when our youngsters accomplish some
thing to be proud of, isn't it? Paul and his 
generation are the ones who will carry the 
load after we are all long gone. Let's all 
keep working towards maintaining our 
right to fly without excessive government 
interference. 

I'll have more on the Aviation Rule
making Advisory Committee that we 
talked about on the March issue. The 
work being accomplished by the committee 
has the potential to affect civilian aviation 
as we know it for many years to come, so, 
we all need to put in our two cents worth. 

.. . Buck 

but a professional photographer. 
Please, Buck, don't stick the "histo

rian" label on me . I just write about 
airplanes and airplane people who 
come my way or otherwise catch my at
tention. History was not my best sub
ject in school. Far from it. It was prob
ably my worst! 

Cheers! 
John Underwood 
Glendale, CA 



ANNUAL AIRCRAFT & PILOT CHECK LIST 


(Above) 16-year-old Paul Burtch and his 
instructor, Lon Sauter, stand still long 
enough to record a great milestone in 
any pilot's life - his first solo. Paul's dad 
Chuck is one of EAA's volunteer instruc
tors in the EAA Aviation Foundation's Air 
Academy, held at EAA Headquarters 
every year just prior to the EAA Conven
tion. 

(Right) From EAA Chapter 75, courtesy 
Mark Bauer, we have this concise check
list to help keep you and your airplane 
organized . . . 

AIRCRAFT 

Documents 
Airworth iness Certificate 
Registration 
Radio License, If you have a radio 

(includ ing an EL T) 

Operating Limitations 

Weight and Balance 


EL T - FAR 91.207 

Batteries must be rep laced when 
they have been used for one 
cumu lative hour or 50% of their 
useful life. 

Annual Inspection - FAR 91.409 

Good for one year until the end of 
the month of the last inspection . 
Date of Inspection ______ 

100 Hour Inspection 

On ly required w hen flown for hire. 
Tach time of last inspection or 
annual. hours. 

Static System Check - FAR 91.411 

Only required every 24 months for 

IFR certification. 

Date of last check _______ 


Transponder - FAR 91.413 

Two year check with transponder 

instal led. Encoder output must be 

checked for Mode C. 

Date of last check _______ 


VOR Check - FAR 91.413 (only IFR) 

within last 30 days, one of 5 different 
checks must be made. Record date, 
place, bearing error in logbook and 
sign the log. 

(Above and left) Our good f r iend Bob 
O'Hara of EI Dorado County, CA sent in 
these two shots along with this short 
note: ... Here's a couple of snaps from 
Cleveland '47 - our members should love 
to see 'em in the mag. P.S. How do you 
like the '46 Plymouth? 
The three airplanes are the #20, Wittman 
" Buster," #5, Art Chester "Swee Pea," 
#10, Cosmic Wind and #70, Flightways 
Special, along with a United Air Lines DC
3 in front of the United hangar at Cleve
land. The second photo shows Chester's 
"Swee Pea" being towed. The V-tailed 
racer was unique to the racing world. 

Mark's form brings to mind the impor
tance of uSing checklists in maintenance and 
flight aspects of your flying. Keeping track 
ofall the various things we must keep an eye 
on can be frustrating, and checklists can 
help keep the hassle factor down. 

If you are an A&P and you maintain 
your own airplane, you're probably used to 
creating and using checklists during your 
inspections. Technical manuals from each of 
the manufacturers are nothing more than a 
"checklist" for you to follow while perform
ing maintenance. Even with experience, it 
helps to use a checklist each time you work 
on something, iffor no other reason to docu
ment the work you did perform, especially if 
you get interrupted while working. It avoids 
the "Gee, I wonder if I did that" syndrome. 

The same goes for preflight and flying. 
I'll bet each and everyone of us has done a 
walkaround inspection or a flight without an 

PILOT 

Documents 

Pi lot Certificate (see FAR 61 .60 for 
change of permanent address) 

Medical Certificate - Date --:_ _ _ 
Insurance D isclosure if rental aircraft. 

Biennial Flight Review - FAR 61.57 

Good 'til end of 24 mos. from issue. 
Date of last check ride _____ 

Instrument Competency 
FAR 61.57 (lFR) 

Requires 6 hours of instrument time 
incl uding 6 approaches within last 6 
months or an instrument check ride. 

90 Day Currency - FAR 61 .57 

To carry passengers - 3 takeoffs and 
landings with in last 90 days in 
category and class of aircraft to be 
flown. Tai l wheel land ings must be 
to a full stop. For night f light with 
passengers, the 3 takeoffs and land 
ings at night must be to a fu ll stop. 
Must also be in category/class to 
be flown . 

Fuel Reserves 

VFR - FAR 91.151 
M ust have sufficient fuel to fly to 
first point of intended landing 

plus: 
Day - 30 m inutes at cruise 
Night - 45 minutes at cruise 

IFR-FAR91 .167 
Must have sufficient fuel for f light 
to first airport of intended landing, 
and to continue to your alternate, 
plus enough fuel for another 45 
minutes of flight at cruise . 

checklist in our hand, especially with an air
plane that we know well. You may wish to 
consider doing your preflight with the check
list in your hand at least some of the time 
who know, you may have gotten into a bad 
habit and been consistently missing some
thing during the recent past. It's really easy 
to get complacent with our simpler aircraft 
such as Cubs, Champs and Taylorcrafts 
but don't let that trip you up. The same 
kind of things can bite you in a little air
plane that can get you with a more complex 
machine. Forget to drain the gascolator just 
once on certain airplanes and you could be 
in a world of hurt shortly after takeoff. 
Think about it - a checklist can be cheap in
surance. Use it! 

Over to you, 
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by George Hardie and H.G. Frautschy 

Tim Talen of "The Ragwood Refactory" in Springfield, OR 
sent in this month's Mystery Plane. Answers will be published 
in the August issue of Vintage Airplane. Deadline for that issue 
is June 25, 1995. 

The February Mystery Plane was one of those look-alike air
planes that can trip you up. Marty Eisenmann, Garrettsville, 
OH and Jack McRae , Huntington Station, NY both sent in cor
rect answers. The airplane is the Sullivan K-3 "Crested Harpy" 
built by the Sullivan Aircraft Manufacturing Company of Wi
chita, KS. The airplane, built in 1929, was powered with a 110 hp 
Kinner engine. 

A three-place design , the pilot sat centered up front with a 
pair of passenger seats behind. The airplane is listed in the 1930 
"Jane's All The World's Aircraft" as having dual controls. We 
don't have an interior shot of the K-3, so the exact configuration 
of the cockpit remains a bit of a mystery, but it is probably a safe 
bet that the second set of controls was centered behind the pilot 's 
seat. The aft control stick was removable, and the rudder pedals 
folded down out of the way into the floor. A pair of doors were 
provided, and the both the forward windows and the windscreen 
(!) are listed as being hinged to allow for cockpit ventilation. 

Construction of the K-3 has some interesting features. The 
ailerons were built up out of steel tube, as were the wing ribs for 
the cantilever wing. The built-up ribs were attached to the wood 
spars with screws, and all the drag bracing was done with steel 
tube, rather than hard wire or cable. 
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Sullivan K-3 "Crested Harpy" 



The wing center section was built inte
gral with the welded steel tube fuselage, 
and the tail was of standard steel tube con
struction. 

The K-3 had a wing span of 36 ft., with 
a length of 24 ft., 5 in. The cruising speed 
was listed as 112 mph, with a gross weight 
of 1,938 lbs. 

Certainly, the similarities to the Alexan
der Bullet are striking, but we have no in
formation regarding any possible ties that 
K-3 designer William P. Sullivan may have 
had with Al Mooney or the Alexander 
company. Other answers were received 
from Charley Hayes, New Lenox, IL and 
Wayne Van Valkenburgh, Jasper, GA .... 

Time marches on for all of us, and for George Hardie, the importance of the time one has 
available to oneself has been underscored during the last few months. As a result, he has decided 
to retire from the monthly deadline of the Mystery Plane. 

r can't say enough about the lifelong efforts George has made concerning aviation history. His 
involvement with EAA, stemming from the time it was a fledgling organization in Milwaukee, in
cluded a period when George was the Managing Editor of Sport Aviation. He also served EAA 
as a director, and as the EAA's museum display designer and historian. The picture shown (right) 
was taken during the 1958 EAA Convention in Milwaukee, WI. 

For Vintage Airplane readers, our thanks to George for the Mystery Plane series he has shep
herded on a regular basis since the early 1980's. George has also served as a feature writer and as
sociate editor for Vintage Airplane over the past years. Though it all he has (and will continue to 
be) a great resource for those of us just starting on the path of aviation history. 

Thanks, George! 

APACHE 

(Continuedfrom page 21) 

The final stage of the Apache pro
ject was the cosmetic rebuild of the in
terior and exterior. We spent two years 
carrying a camera to every airport we 
visited, taking pictures of paint schemes 
on twins. We saw everything from 
plain white to Baroque! We had 
dozens of photos all laid out on a table 
and finally designed the simple scheme 
you see here, one we're very happy 
with. We even had the Apache logo 
duplicated on the side of the fuselage. 

The airplane was stripped to bare 
metal and painted with DuPont Imron. 
The base color is Number 355V white; 
accent stripes are Number 44488V gray 
and G8125 blue. A custom interior was 

fabricated at The Final Touch Aircraft 
Interiors located on the Chino, Califor
nia airport. The seats include orthope
dic backrests, making long cross-coun
try trips a pleasure. The headliner and 
window frames were covered with 
Hilton Oyster wool fabric, while the 
seats and side panels were upholstered 
with Wales Wedgewood fabric . Con
trol yokes from a late model Piper 
Aztec were installed and leather cov
ered. 

The completed airplane was flown to 
EAA Oshkosh '94 where it was awarded 
the "Outstanding Custom Multi-Engine 
Airplane-Contemporary Class" award. 
It has since won "Best Exterior Finish" 
at the 1994 AOPA Convention in Palm 
Springs. Winning an award at Oshkosh 
was a pleasant surprise for us, but was 
not the part that left the biggest impres
sion. Quite simply, I had a wonderful 
time at Oshkosh. This was my first trip 
to the Convention and it exceeded my 
expectations. When I tell people about 
Oshkosh, I just say you will have to go 
and see it for yourself; words cannot do 
it justice. 

I have really become interested in 
Antique and Classic airplanes, and r 
am sure the restoration of an Antique 
airplane to original condition is in my 
future. The philosophy behind the re
furbishment of N4373P was completely 

different; update an old but proven de
sign. I am happy the EAA categories 
include awards for customized air
planes. In the meantime, N4373P is an 
ongoing project. After all, "state of the 
art" is a continuously moving target. I 
am already planning to upgrade the 
Apache to the GPS approach capable, 
and am even planning to gain Category 
II approach certification. r hope my 
wife continues to have the patience for 
these projects. 

We're a flying family living in 
Redondo Beach, California. In addi
tion to having my A TP and instructing, 
I also tow banners with a Citabria along 
the beaches of southern California, and 
give an occasional scenic ride in a new 
Waco YMF. r work in the computer 
industry to pay for my life as a pilot. 
Miriam is an instrument rated commer
cial pilot and is also a physician. Son 
Eric is 16 months old as this article is 
written. He did not go for his first air
plane ride until he was three weeks old, 
but even though he started late he 
seems to thoroughly enjoy flying. 

Will the Apache be coming back to 
Oshkosh? Most definitely! I have met 
people who say they begin looking for
ward to the next Oshkosh Convention 
as they fly home from the last one. 
Now that r have been there, I know 
what they are talking about. ... 
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New Members 

Aaron J . Baird Creston,OH George Martin Gumbert, Jr. Lexington, KY 
Mark Baird Alameda, CA Dennis R. Hailey Indianapolis, IN 
Paul R. Barnes Gaithersburg, MD Roy A. Hansen Nantucket , MA 
William J. Bassett Anchorage, AK David Hardee Snellville, GA 
Charles E . Berg Issaquah, W A Mark E. Harden Decatur, IL 
William Bertram Apex, NC Van A. Hershberger Elkhart , IN 
Richard R. Bialk Sterling Hgts, MI Joseph Holland Oradell, NJ 
Ted Blakeley Boring, OR Brett Hulboy Cedar Park, TX 
Jean Claude Bouchez Norman Ingle Fayetteville, NC 

Montigny, Surloing, France Raymond S. Irwin Rockton , IL 
James M. Bowers Mt Juliet, TN Thomas W. Jones Snohomish, W A 
Russell G. Boyd, Jr. Tucson, AZ Jukka Kalkasmaa Helsinki, Finland 
Paul C. Brady Pickens, SC Robert D. Kelley Collegeville, P A 
Renald Bricault David Kewley Manville, IL 

Ste Cecile De Milton, Quebec, Canada Fitzwilliam W. King Marietta, SC 
Robert W. Bushby Minooka, IL Terry H. Kleeblatt Fountain Inn, SC 
Adrian Cairns Covington, LA Curt Kriedeman Cumberland, WI 
1. Alan Caldwell Madison, AL S Keith Lewis Elmhurst,IL 
Bill Cantrell Colleyville, TX Robert Litter Chillicothe,OH 
Charles A. Carlsen Bakersfield, CA Daniel L. Lowman Claypool , IN 
Paul Caron Kevin Mackey Swartz Creek, MI 

St. Louis de France, Quebec, Canada L. K. Marshall Drury, New Zealand 
Elmer L. Carter Canoga Park, CA M. Sue Matlock Mesquite, TX 
Harry E. Clark Greenwood, IN Kenneth F. McAnulty United Kingdom 
Randall J. Clark Vandenburg AFB, CA Greg McGil San Antonio, TX 
Troy Cobb Riverside, CA Rod McKenzie Ellwood City, PA 
Clarence B. Cole Berea, OH Jeffrey Mee Exeter, NH 
Phillip E. Cole Stockbridge, GA James W. Miller Waxhaw, NC 
Gail Copley Brooklyn , NY Edward J . Mitchell Corona, CA 
Richard A. Croton Coleman, MI Bruce Moorad Houston, TX 
Howard E. Disbrow Farmington Hills, MI William N. Nelson, Jr. Morris, IL 
John M. Eaton Woodland, CA Henrique Niedziejko 
Terry Edwards Gerogery, NSW, Australia Londrina, Parana, Brazil 
EI Reno Aviation, Inc. EI Reno, OK Richard A. Ninneman Dousman , WI 
David R. Faber Plymouth, IN Peter Novak Barrington, IL 
Roland Jc~n Fagen Granite Falls , MN Richard C. Pahnke Wake Forest , NC 
Don M. Fleming Seminole, TX Pasq uale D. Pastore Grayslake, IL 
Myron P. Freeman Wells, ME Brian Piper Lewisville, TX 
Charles A. Frenier Gardner, MA James Pizinger Seguin, TX 
Charles W. Frick Little Mountain, SC James D. Plourde Flint,MI 
Douglas G. Gainer Homewood, IL Neil Pobanz Lacon, IL 
Michael Garnreiter Paradise Valley, AZ Mario Poulin Charlemagne, Quebec, Canada 
John A. Garrison Milford, OH Raymond Prater Anderson, IN 
Austin R. Gibson Mt. Jackson, VA David G. Quick Newberry, MI 
Rickey Gilmer Duluth, GA Rudolph R. Ribbeck Clover, SC 
Jill Greene Garrett , IN Claude A. Rich, Jr. Williamsburg, VA 
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Dennis K. Richardson Downers Grove, IL 
Francis Rogerson Ponce Inlet , FL 
Rod W. Rombough Fort Nelson, BC, Canada 
Michael A. Sabin Hoodsport , W A 
Patrick Salaun La Valette , France 
Bill G. Sardner Ankeny, IA 
Robert T. Saul Lakeville , MN 
Harlan Schmiedeberg Roseville , MN 
Richard Schuer Sioux Falls, SO 
Michael G. Shallbetter New Orleans, LA 
Gary Sievers Great Bend, KS 
James S. Sikking San Antonio, TX 

MAY 19-21- PAULS VALLEY, OK - An
tique Airplane Fly-In. Contact Dick Fournier 
405/258-1129 or Bob Kruse 405/691-6940. 
MAY 20 - CRESTVIEW, FL - EAA Chapter 
108 Pancake Breakfast. 904/862-2673. 
MAY 20 - DA YTON , OH - EAA Chapter 
325. EAA day at the U.S. Air Force Museum. 
216/382-0781. 
MA Y 20 - NEWPORT NEWS, V A - 23rd 
Annual Colonial Fly-In, sponsored by EAA 
Chapter 156. Newport News/Williamsburg 
IntI. Airport. Contact Charles Collier for info 
and no-radio entry. 804/247-5844. 
MAY 20-21 - WINCHESTER , V A - EAA 
Chapter 186 Annual Spring Fly-In. 703/391
0674. 
MAY 20-21- BLAINE, MN - EAA Chapter 
237 Pancake BreakfastlFly-In. 6121757-4353 . 
MAY 20-21 - MIDLAND, TX - Dynamics of 
Flight Discovery Center. CAF Headquarters. 
915/563-1000 . 
MAY 21 - ROMEOVILLE, IL - EAA Chap

ter 15 Annual Pancake Breakfast. 3121735
1353 (after 6 p.m .). 

MAY 26-28 - DECATUR, AL - EAA Chap

ter 941 salute to WW II aviation. Fly-In, air

show, " fun " aircraft judging, Sta. night ban

quet with 2 speakers: Richard Collins and 

Gordon Baxter. Earlybird BBQ Frid ay. 

More info, call Athens Aero Services , 

205/355-5770,6159. 

MAY 26-28 - ATCHISON, KS - 29th Annual 

Fly-In, sponsored by the Kansas City Chapter 

of the AAA. Contacts: Del Durham, 8161753
6625 or Dr. A.F. Lindquist, 816/756-0941. 

MAY 27-28 - SYRACUSE, NY - Alexander 

Aeroplane's Builders' Workshop. 1-800/831
2949. 

MAY 27-28 - TOCCOA, GA - EAA Chapter 

1011 Fly-In. Rain date 6/3-4. 7061779-3446. 

MAY 27-28 - RESERVE, LA - EAA Chap

ter 971 Day on the Delta. Rain date 6/3-4. 

504/652-9270. 

MAY28-CUMBERLAND , MD-EAA 

Chapter 426 Fly-In Breakfast. 3011777-2951. 

MAY 28 - SMOKETOWN, PA - EAA Chap

te r 540 13th Annual Fly-In Breakfast. Rai n 

date 5/29. 717/486-0831. 

JUNE 2-3 - MERCED , CA - 38th Annu a l 

Merced West Coast Antique Fly-In. Contact: 

Mike Berry, 209/358-3728 or for concessions, 

call Dick Escola, 209/358-6707. 

J UNE 4 - DEKALB, IL - EAA Chapter 241 

annual breakfast 7am - noon. 815/286-7818. 

J UNE 2-3 - BARTLESVILLE, OK - 9th an

nual National Biplane Convention and Expo. 

Biplanes and NBA members free - all others 

pay admission. Charlie Harris - 918/622-8400, 

or Virgil Gaede, 918/336-3976. 

J UNE 2-4 - MERCED , CA - 38th Annual 

Merced West Coast Antique Fly-In. 2091722
6666. 




----------

Bill Simpson Ringwood, OK 
Michael Smith Beale AFB, CA 
Randy L. Smith APO, AE 
Wesley Smith Floral City, FL 
South Carolina Dept. of Commerce 

Columbia, SC 
Vic Southan Langport, Somerset, England 
Leonard L. Sparks Clinton, MO 
Jim Speer Boonville, NC 
R Stuart Spiller, J f. Oostburg, WI 
Murray W. Steinberg Baden, PA 
Ed Stembridge Norcross, GA 

J UNE 9·10 - DENTON, TX - Texas Chapter 
of the AAA Annual Fly- In . Contact: Danny 
Doyle,214/420-8858. 
J UNE 9·11 - WI C HI TA, KS - Aerodrome 
Days '95. 316/683-9242. 
JUNE 10·11 - COLUMBUS, OH - Alexander 
Aeroplane's Builders' Workshop. 1-800/831
2949. 
J UNE 10·11 - COLDWATER, MI -11th An
nual Fairchi ld reunion. Contact Mike Kelly: 
517/278-7654. 
JUNE 11 - LANSING, IL - EAA Chapter 260 
Fly-In Breakfast/ GPS raffle/ Young Eagles 
Rally. Info: 708/331-4276. 
J UNE 11 - I ND EPEN D ENCE, KS - EAA 
Chapter 980 4th annua l fly-in breakfas t. 
316/331-2592. 
J UNE 15·18 - ST. LOUIS, MO - Creve Coeur 
Airport. American Waco Club Fly-In. Con
tacts: Phil Coulson, 616/624-6490 or John Hal
terman, 314/434-4856. 
JUNE 17·18 - F0WLERVILLE, MI - "Some
where in Time" mili tary theme , period dress 
encouraged, lunch on the 17th, Biplanes, an
tiques, homebuilts, all types welcome. Spon
sored by EAA Chapter 1056. Contact: Ron 
Cooper, 517/223-3233. 
J UNE 17·18 - CAMARILLO, CA - 15th An
nual Fly-In. Homebuilts, Antiques, Classics, 
Warbirds, featuring the CAF' s B-29 "Fifi." 
Contact: John Parrish, 805/488-3372. 
JUNE 18 - RUTLAND, VT - 4th Annual Trail
dragger Rendezvous! EAA Chapter 968 pan
cake breakfast, 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. Contact : 
802/492-3647. 
JUNE 22·25 - MT. VERNON, OH - 36th An
nual National Waco Reunion Fly-In . "Great
est Waco Show on Earth ." For info call 
513/868-0064. 
JUNE 23·25 - G REELEY, CO -17th Annual 
EAA Rocky Mountain Regional F ly- In/Air
show. 3031798-6086. 
J UNE 24·25 - G R EELEY, CO - A lexander 
Aeroplane's Builders ' Workshop. 1-800/831
2949. 
JU NE 30·JULY 2 - GA INESV ILLE, GA
27th Annual "Cracker Fly-In." Sponsored by 
EAA Chapter 611. Contact: Bennet Aiken, 
404/532-8558 or Bob Savage, 4041718-1966. 
J ULY 2 - WISCONS IN RAPIDS, WI - EAA 
Chapter 706 Fly- InlDrive- In Pancake Break
fast. 8:01 a.m. to 11:59 a.m. 715/435-3644. 
J ULY 5·9 - ARLINGTON, WA - 26th Annual 
Northwest EAA Fly- In/Sport Aviation Con
vention. 360/435-5857. 
JULY 7·9 - P ITTSFIELD, IL - Great River 
Squadron annual "Gathering of Eagles" an
tique Fly-In. Call Anita Riley, 314/581-2242. 
J ULY 9·15 - KALISPELL, MT - 26th anniver
sary convention of the IntI. Cessna 170 Assoc. 
Contacts: Al Jennings, 406/837-3133 or Terry 
Westphal, 406/257-4004. 

Jon R. Stephenson Holicong, P A 
Daniel Sullivan Hometown, IL 
Sam C. Swalby Appleton, WI 
Jimmy G. Swan Alvin, TX 
John C. Talley Townsend, GA 
George Taylor Quakertown, P A 
Ray G. Taylor Woodstock, Ontario, Canada 
Howard Thieme Needham, MA 
Robert Thoms Clyde, MI 
Paul M. Thornton Lexington, NC 
Darryl Tilton Bloomfield, NY 
Anthony R. Tiritill i Pleasant Hill , CA 

Fly-In 
Calendar 
The following list of coming events is furnish ed to our readers as a matter of information 
only and does not constitute approval, sponsorship, involvement, control or direction of 
any event (fly-ill, seminars, fly market, etc.) listed Please send the information to EAA, 
All: Golda Cox, P.O. Box 3086, Oshkosh, WI 54903·3086. Information should be 
received four mOlllhs prior to the evelll date. 

J U LY 14·16 - R ED LAKE, ONTA RI O , 

CANADA - Di amond Ju bi lee Norseman 

Floatplane Festival. Events for both pi lots and 

pedestrians. Contact the Norseman Festival 

Committee at 8071727-2809. 

JULY 15·16 - D ELE WA R E , OH - Central 

Ohio . 14th An nual EAA Chapter 9 Fly- In. 

Young Eagle flights , BBQ, Food. Delaware 

Airport. Contact: Walt McClory 614/363-3563. 

JULY 23 - MA RSHFIELD, WI - EAA Chap

ter 992 Fly- In pa ncake breakfast. 715/223
6679. 

JULY 24·26 - LACR OSSE, WI - (LSE) An

nual convention of the Short WIng Piper Club. 

arrive 7/23, depart 7/27. Conve ntion HQ

Midway Motel. For info , contact t he SWPC 

president, Steve Marsh , 816/353-8263 or the 

SWPC News , Bob or Eli nor Mills, 316/835
2235. 

JULY 24·26 - LA CROSSE, WI - Short Wing 

Piper Club Annual Convention. 507/238-4579. 

JULY 26·AUGUST 3 - VALPA RAISO, IN

EAA Chapter 104 of NW indiana 11th annual 

food booth at Porter Co. Airport (VPZ). 8 a.m. 

to 6 p.m. daily during the week of Oshkosh . 

For more info, call Barb Doepping, 2191759
1714 or Alex Komorowski , 219/938-5884. 

JULY 27·AUGUST 2 - OSHKOSH, WI - 43rd 

Annual EAA Fly-In and Sport Avia tion Con

vention. Wittman Regional Airport. Contact 

John Burton , EAA, P.O . Box 3086, Oshkosh, 

WI 54903-3086, 414/426-4800. 

AUG. 20 - BROOKFIELD, WI - A/C Chapter 

11 10th annua l vintage airplane display and ice 

cream social. noon ' til5 p.m. 4141781-9550. 

SE PT 2 - MA RI ON, IN - 5th Annual Fly

In/Cruise-In breakfast sponsored by Ma rion 

High School Band Boosters. Antiques, Clas

sics, Homebu il ts , as well as Antique/Custom 

cars welcome . For information co ntact Ray 

Johnson, 317/664-2588. 


Hubie Tolson New Bern, NC 
Robert Tomecek Hewitt, TX 
Jose M. Toro Humacao, PR 
David R. Townsend Rochester, W A 
David P. Walker Stratford, Ontario, Canada 
Jon Walker Cape Canaveral, FL 
Stuart E. Weisbero North Chicago, IL 
Allison Wessels Warren, MI 
Roderick D. Winston Armonk,NY 
Larry C. Woodruff Decatur, AL 
Michael W. Young Weliington, OH 
Greg Zelenitz Blaine,OH 

SEPT 8·10· VALPA R A ISO, IN - EAA 
Chapter 104 of NW indiana hosts the Tri-mo
tor Sti nson for rides duri ng Popcorn fest at 
Porter Co. Airport (VPZ) . Winamack, Indi
ana Old Antique Car Club display and pan
cake breakfast on Sunday. For more info call 
Paul Deopping, 219/759-1714 or Rich Lidke, 
219/778-2709. 
SEPT. 9·10 - MARION, OH - MERFI (Mid
Eastern Regional Fly-In). 513/253-4629. 
SEPT 15·17· URBANA, IL - The Byron 
Smit h Memoria l Stinson Reunion Fly- In, 
Frasca Field. Call 3131769-2432 or 708/904
6964. 
SE PT 16·17· ROCK FALLS , IL - North 
Centr ral EAA " Old Fash ioned " Fly- In, 
Whiteside Airport. Contact Gregg Erikson 
708/513-0641 or Dave Christianson 815/625
6556. Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, 0700 to 
1100 local. 
SE PT. 16·17 - ROCK FALLS, IL - North 
Central Regional Fly-In. 708/513-0642. 
SEPT 22·23 - BA RTLESVILLE, O K - 38th 
Annual Tulsa Regional Fly- In, co-sponsored 
by EAA NC Chapter 10, EAA lAC chapter 
10, AAA Chapter 2. For info , call Charlie 
Harris, 918/622-8400. 
SEPT 22·23 - LODI , CA - The Great West 
Coast Waco and Travel Air Fly- In, hosted by 
Precissi Flying Service . Flying events, mem
orabi lia auction, and great food . Contacts: 
Frank Rezich, 805/467-3669 or Jon Aldrich, 
209/962-6121. 
SEPT. 23·24 - ALEXAN DRI A, LA - Gulf 
Coast Regional Fly-In. 504/467-1505.. 
OCT. 6·8 - PAULS VALLEY , OK - An
tique A irp lane F ly- in. Contact Dick 
Fournier 405/258-1129 or Bob Kruse 
405/691-6940. 
OCT. 6·8 - EVE RGREEN , AL - Southeast 
Regional Fly-In. 2051765-9109. ... 
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MEMBERSHIP 

INFORMATION 


EAA 


35 per word, $5,00 minimum charge. Send your lid to 

The Vintage Treder, EAA Aviation Center, P.O. Box 3086, Oahkoah, WI 54903-3086 


Payment muat accompany lid. VISAlMaatereard accepted. 


Membership in the Experimental Aircraft 
Association, Inc. is $35 for one year, including 12 
issues of SPORT AVIATION. Family membership 
is available for an additional $10 annually. Junior 
Membership (under 19 years of age) is available 
at $20 annually. All major credit cards accepted 
for membership. 

ANTIQUE/CLASSIC 
Current EAA members may join the Antique/ 
Classic Division and receive VINTAGE AIR
PLANE magazine for an additional $27 per year. 
EAA Membership, VINTAGE AIRPLANE mag
azine and one year membership in the EAA 
Antique/Classic Division is available for $37 per 
year (SPORT AVIATION magazine not included). 

lAC 
Current EAA members may join the International 
Aerobatic Club, Inc. Division and receive SPORT 
AEROBATICS magazine for an additional $30 
per year. 
EAA Membership, SPORT AEROBATICS maga
zine and one year membership in the lAC 
Division is available for $40 per year (SPORT 
AVIATION magazine not included). 

MISCELLANEOUS: 

SUPER CUB PA-18 FUSELAGES - New manufacture, STC-PMA-d, 4130 chrome
moly tubing throughout, also complete fuselage repair. ROCKY MOUNTAI N AIRFRAME 
INC. (J. E. Soares, Pres.), 7093 Dry Creek Rd., Belgrade, Montana 59714. 406-388
6069. FAX 406/388-0170. Repair station No. QK5R148N. 

(NEW) This & That about the Ercoupe, $14.00. Fly-About Adventures & the Ercoupe, 
$17.95. Both books, $25.00. Fly-About, P.O. Box 51144, Denton, Texas 76206. (ufn) 

WARBIRDS 
Current EAA members may join the EAA 
Warbirds of America Division and receive WAR
BIRDS magazine for an additional $30 per year. 
EAA Membership, WARBIRDS magazine and 
one year membership in the Warbirds Division is 
available for $40 per year (SPORT AVIATION 
magazine not included). 

Sitka Spruce Lumber - Oshkosh Home Bldg. Ctr, Inc. 414/235-0990. Oshkosh, Wis
consin. (c-6/95) 

Modellers, Historians - Aviation packets for sale. Plans, three-views, cutaways, en
gines, racing alc, historic news photos and pulp magazine drawings. $5 to $14. Send 
$1 $ SASE for sample info to: Douglas Worthy, 1149 Pine, Manhattan Beach, CA 
90266. (4-2) 

Ultralight Aircraft - One year old in April 1995 and our monthly publication is still 
groWing. Buy, sell trade, kit built, fixed wing, powered parachutes, rotor, sailplanes, 
trikes, balloons and more. Stories galore! Sample issue $3.00. Annual subscription 
$36.00. INTRODUCTORY OFFER OF ONLY $24.00. Ultraflight Magazine, 12545 70th 
Street, Largo, FL 34643-3025. 4-1 

FREE CATALOG - Aviation books and videos. How to, building and restoration tips, 
historic, flying and entertainment titles. Call for a free catalog, 1-800-843-3612. 

EAA EXPERIMENTER 
Current EAA members may re ceive EAA 
EXPERIMENTER magazine for an additional $18 
per year. 
EAA Membership and EAA EXPERIMENTER 
magazine is available for $28 per year (SPORT 
AVIATION magazine not included). 

FOREIGN 

MEMBERSHIPS 


Please submit your remittance with a check or 
draft drawn on a United States bank payable in 
United States dollars. Add $13 postage for 
SPORT AVIATION magazine and/or $6 postage 
for any of the other magazines. 

EAA AVIATION CENTER 
P.O.BOX 3086 

OSHKOSH, WI54903-3086 
PHONE (414) 426-4800 

FAX (414) 426-4873 
OFFICE HOURS: 

8:15-5:00 MON.-FRI. 
1-800-843-3612 

MEMBERSHIP DUES TO EAA AND 

ITS DIVISIONS ARE NOT TAX 


DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CON

TRIBUTIONS. 


Wheel Pants - The most accurate replica wheel pants for antique and classics avail
able. 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Available in primer gray gelcoat. Harbor Products 
Co., 2930 Crenshaw Blvd, Suite 164, Torrance, CA 90501 , phone 310/880-1712 or 
FAX 310/874-5934. (ufn) 

Babbit Bearing Made to Order - Piston rings, pistons, valves, cam shaft rebuilding, 
and cam followers rebuilding. Vintage Engine Machine Works, 1-800-233-6934. (6-2) 

WANTED: 

Wanted - Heath Parasol parts (any condition) or registration papers. Dennis 6141 
876-0932. (8-4) 

AIRCRAFT: 

1936 Aeronca C-3 Master - One of few. Own a piece of history. 15 hrs. TT since total 
restoration. Perfect. E-113C engine. 15 hrs. since remanufacture. $22,950. Hubie Tolson, 
days 919/638-2121, ext. 7433; nights (before 9 p.m. EDT) 919/637-3332. (5-1) 

Stinson 10-A Available - Recent restoration, an "8" inside and out with original 
Franklin 90. Asking $13,000 with a fresh annual. Write: Stinson, POB 2431 , Oshkosh, 
WI 54903 or call 414s1235-8714 and leave your name, address and phone number. 
(5-2) 



Fly high with a 

quality Classic interior 

Complete interior assemblies for do-it-yourself installation. 

Custom quality at economical prices. 
• Cushion upholstery sets 
• Wall panel sets 
• Headliners 
• Carpet sets 
• Baggage compartment sets 
• Firewall covers 
• Seat slings 
• Recover envelopes and dopes 

Free catalog of complete product line. 

Fabric Selection Guide showing actual sample colors and 
styles of materials: $3.00. 

lie : 
I IQil1:~RODUCTS, INC. 

259 Lower Morrisville Rd ., Dept. VA 

Fallsington, PA 19054 (215) 295-4115 ~ 


LEXANDER 
EROPLANE COMPANY, INC. 

• Hardware 

• Airframe Parts 
• Interiors & Covering Materials 

• Presewn Fabric Envelopes 

Call 1-800-831-2949 
for a FREE Catalog and 

Subscription to Aeroplane News! 

Ask about our Workshops! 
2-Full Days of Detailed Classroom 


and Hands-On Instruction 


for only $1991 

Your Choice: Fabric Covering, Composite 

Basics, Welding or Sheet Metal Basics! 


P.O. Box 909 • Griffin, Go • Fox: 404-229-2329 

DJLY-FmER... plus easy application and unrir genius, perseverence, valed aurability, and Poly-
dedicat ion, Rersp iration, Tone because it recreated 
and a love of classic aircraft. the satin finish of the '30s. 

Geoffrey de Havilland Try it yourself at one of 
designed the Comet racer our Learn-to-Cover Work-
in 1934. A few years later it shops, held nationwide. 
became the phenomenal They're hands on and just 
Mosquito fighter-bomber. $150 a person. And look 

Tom Wathen's replica for us at the Oshkosh and 
chose Poly-Fiber for its Lakeland fly -ins, too. 

The Benchmark of Aircraft Covering Systems 
Customer Service: 

800-361-3490 
Other Stuff: 909-684-4280 


Post Office Box 3129 

Riverside, California 925 19 
~ 

Fonnerly Stirs Aircraft Coa.'t:i ...... gs 

EAAVideos in PAL European Fonnat 

.& 

Send Cheques/Postal Orders Catalogue and 
Payable to CORD AV Ltd Credit Card Orders 

HOTLINECORD AV Dept EAA 
Tel (0234) 8401222(b) Cleveland Street or 

Kempston Bedford FAX (0234) 841076 

MK42 BON, ENGLAND IT'SFASTER BYFAX 


VINTAGE AIRPLANE 31 

O~ 

~ . ~ 15% Discount EM 
~ \ to ALL 

~#0 'f;,.'0 EAA Members 

Enjoy all the sights and sounds 
ofEAA Oshkosh '94, with the 
annual Fly-in Convention video 

BUYBOTH TAPES 
Ol\t{y £ 19 .95 )(",'?J ~'b.~ 

Experience the fun ofseaplanes 
with Wake ofWings 

CODE 941 30 Mins. £9.95 +£2 p&p 



BUILDING YOUR OWN 

AIRPLANE: 


How to Get Started 

Thinking about building your own airplane? 
Where do you start? This video answers 
many of the questions posed by first-time 
home builders. Construction time; selecting 
the right project; necessary tools and skills; 
documentation; inspection; insurance; and 
other topics. This program is designed for 
those who are ready but need help getting 
started. (40 min.) 
21-10429 $24.95 * 

BUILDING YOUR OWN 

AIRPLANE: Welding 


Take the mystery out of welding. Host 
Greg Ewert and instructor Bill Roerig take 
you step by step through the process of 
oxyacetylene welding. Learn how to run a 
bead, read a puddle, tack weld, cluster 
weld and more. See examples of rosette, 
lap and fillet welds. A great introduction 
for the novice or a refresher for the experi
enced welder. (45 min.) 
21-36687 $24.95 * 

BUILDING YOUR OWN 

AIRPLANE: Corrosion 


Corrosion can strike any airplane that 

involves metal construction. Protect your 

investment through the helpful, informa

tive tips presented in this video. Hosted by 

Geo Hindall, a leading expert in aircraft 

corrosion and control and repair. 

(approximately 60 min) 

21-38113 $24.95* 


AVIATION 

PHOTOGRAPHY 


MADE EASY 

Learn the basics of aviation pho
tography from the award-winning 
EAA Photography Staff. "Aviation 
Photography Made Easy" takes 
you through the basics of taking 
good pictures of your airplane. 
Includes the basics of composition, 
selecting equipment, ground-to
air, air-to-ground and air-to-air 
photography and more. (45 min.) 
21-37599 $19.95· 

GETTING STARTED 
IN AEROBATICS 

ORDER TODAY! 
1-800-843-3612 


(Outside US and Canada 414-426-4800) 
24-hour FAX: 414-426-4873 

or write: EAA, Dept. MO, P. O. Box 
3086, Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086 

Major credit cards accepted. 
· Wis. residents add 5% sales tax. · Plus shipping and handling 



Charles W. 
"Char'ie" Harris 

EAA, member 

Anlique-Classic 
Division, Director 

since 1988 

National 
Biplane Association, 

Chairman 

obeeomean 

Antique & 

lassie Division 

Member call 

Charlie Harris of Tulsa, Oklahoma is a loyal 

AUA client and insures several of his 

airplanes with AUA, Inc. He had his first flight 

with his father in a OX-5 Travelair 2000 

when he was two years old and has been 

flying ever since . He soloed at sixteen years 

and has owned and flown a host of airplanes 

over the years. 

" 1would urge everyone to get a quote from 

AUA before your next renewal. You will love 

the price and enjoy the service." 

- Charlie Harris 

You can afford to have the best and AUA will 

show yQU how. Give them a call - it' s free! 

800-727-3823~"" 

Fly with the pros...fly with AUA Inc. 

AUA's Exclusive EAA 
Antique/Classic Division 
'nsurance Program 

Lo er liability and hull premiums 

Medical payments included 

FIe t discounts for multiple aircraft 
carrying all risk coverages 

No hand-propping exclusion 

No age penalty 

No component parts endorsements 

Discounts for claim free renewals 
carrying all risk coverages 

Remember, 

We're Setter Togetherl 


AVIATION UNLIMITED AGENCY 




